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,,BAD ROADS AND BLAE COHOS¿T'I
An Oral History of the Obed River Region, Tennessee

INTRODUCTION

As one reads about the history and development of the
Cumberland Plateau, he or she \üill frnd very little
information pertaining to the area surrounding the Obed-
Emory river and its tributaries. The intent of this project
\ilas to help fill that void in historical Ínformation.

Similar to Anne Malanka's research in the Big South Fork
area in McCreary, Scott, and Fentress Counties, the current
research is based on oral histories of elderly people who have
lived most or all of their lives Ín Morgan County. All of the
following historical fieldwork \ryas carried out in Morgan
County, particularly in the communities of Chestnut Ridge,
Deer Lodge, Lancing and wartburg. Funding for the
project was provÍded by the Eastern National parhs and
Monuments Associations, a cooperating associatÍon with the
National Park Seryice.

A lÍst of potential informants was provided by the staff at
Obed National Wild and Scenic River in Wartburg to get the
project started. More names \üere added as \rye spoke with
people who knew of others. Audiotapes were used to collect
interviews while a few informants allowed us to videotape
them. Researchers partÍcipatÍng in this project vyere Kén
and Angela Wahlers and daughter Salissa, with additional
assistance provided by National Park service interpreter,
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Amy Williams.

Reoccurring themes in the present research involved, of
course, the Obed-Emory River, the surrounding forest, the
railroad, agriculture, herbs and medicines and daily life.
The river was often seen as Ínstrumental to recreation;
people primarily used it for fishing and boating. It was also
involved in the areats economy, although to a lesser extent,
as people logged its banks and fished in it for profrt. The
river \ryas instrumental in changing the area as a result of the
Great Flood of 1929.

Another theme apparent in the interviews was the economic
importance of the forest, as it gave rise to many jobs such as
wood cutting, logging and sawing lumber. Likewise, the
railroad not only put people to work, but opened the
county's doors to the outside world. Typical of the rest of
the region, agriculture \ilas mostly subsistence farming, and
not part of a larger commercial enterprise, with the
exception of livestock and wool sales. The interviews often
touched upon the daily lives of people, their spirit and self-
suffïcÍency, the latter quality so important in an area with so
few services or stores.

As we look at the importance of the Obed-Emory River in
more detail, we find a history rich in Native American. The
Emory was named after william Emory, a soldier who
drowned attempting to cross the river just after a raid on
renegade Indian villages in Chattanooga. The Obed vyas
named by Indians living in Cumberland County. rndeed,
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according to our interviews, many of the creeks vyere named
by rndians. How Daddy's Creek got its name Ís not known,
lrt 1 legby creek is named Mama's creek. Twin BrÍdges
Road in Deer Lodge was named for the two bridges between
Deer Lodge and Chestnut Ridge. Chestnut Ridge got it's
name from the large stand of chestnut trees found on a hill
nearby, a matter obvious at the time when the majestic trees
ruled the forest. Jett Bridge, which crosses Clear Creek,
was named for a Norwegian family. Lilly Bridge, which
crosses clear creek, too, but to the south, \ryas named for a
local Justice of the Peace.

At least three of the informants \ryere descendants of Indians.
They remembered a number of incidents involving Indians
which vvere related to them either by their parents or
grandparents. Thelma Beasley reported that an Indian
frequently crossed at the Obed Junction (where Daddy's
creek empties into the obed), using a, canoe. Stre
remembers hearing that he often traded silver for a variety
of needs. Mrs. Beasley's grandfather reportedly found â
silver pot made by Indians and hid it. upon his subsequent
return, it was missing. Martin Potter reports that Daniel
Boone blazed the trail goÍng down to the Obed Junction that
many whÍte-water paddlers no\ry use.

Shelf caves near White's Creek near Deer Lodge and one
near Lancing on Little clear creek provide evidence of
Indians living in the area. accordÍng to informants, instead
of cleaning their occupatÍon floors in the rockshelters, the
Indians would lay ne\il dirt on the ftoor of the cave, thus
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helping to explain the different levels of artifacts found in the
caves. A burial mound near the Emory River, above
Wartburg on the Fox Jones place, also suggests the presence
of Indians living or hunting in the valley above Wartburg.

As mentioned earlier, the river has typically had a relatively
minor economic impact in the area. Some logs were skidded
down river as late as the early 1900's, but after the narrow
gauge railroad was built logs were typically transported by
rail. Another obvious example of the river's role in the local
economy \ilas the presence of the grist mill at Lilly Bridge on
Clear Creek. It was located on a small side stream above the
bridge. Many of the local farmers had their crops milled
into flour or meal at the mill site. Unlike many facilities
located one or near local watercourses, the mill survived the
Flood of 1929. Ttryo of the project informants owned the mill
for about six years in the early 1940's.

People have fished or boated the Plateau streams for years.
Fish such as walley€, pike, jack or muskie, small and large
mouth bass, rock bass or red eyer catfish and brim have
been present in the river in abundance. Several informants,
however, noted that the quality of the river has deteriorated.
Among the changes they noted were Ín the clarity of the
water, the increase in weeds, the increase in fish containing
parasitic worms and the decrease in fish populations in
general. Wells are located near the headwaters of many of
the tributaries of the Obed-Emory. Some informants feel
that the oil, gâs, and coal mining industries are responsibte
for the deterioration in water quality in the local streams and
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arlvers.

Trapping yields along the river \ryere also more bountiful Ín
years past. Mink, otter, and beavers vyere frequently
trapped and their hides sold, some as far away as St. Louis.
Bagles and turkey were other forms of wildlife observed,
though not trapped, on the river.

The obed-Emory river has also been a source of change in
peoples lives. In 1929, a four-day rain caused a tremendous
flood that washed out bridges and homes all along the Obed-
Emory River system, including those on Clear Creek and
Daddy's Creek. The community of oakdale vyas almost
completely destroyed. The lumber mitl at Catoosa was
Iikewise washed away. The flood made transportation
difficult around the Plateau. Since the bridge at Nemo
washed out, people living in the Catoosa had difficulty
getting to Wartburg. Donald Todd remembers reports of
residents using a canoe to cross the river at Nemo until a
new bridge could be erected. Even today, modern homes in
Oakdale continue to be threatened by the rising water in wet
weather seasons.

An important theme throughout out interviews was the
impact of the forest on the early residents of rural Morgan
County. One of the first major economic activities in the
county was the lumber industry. The Emory River Lumber
Company \ryas perhaps the most predominant. rt set up
railway lines from Lancing to the Emory River. From there,
one branch went up the Emory River into Gobey and Greasy
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Creek; another ran through Wartburg and up Flat Creek.
The Morgan and Fentress line ran from Nemo along Indian
Creek and Turkey Creek to obed Junction. The narrow-
gauge Morgan and Fentress line was 21 miles long. Small
work camps, one of which was at Obed Junction, sprung up
all along the railroad lines. The camps were primarity for
men who worked for the lumber company. The men
typically went home on weekends.

A much larger settlement, the Catoosa Settlement at Nemo,
\ilas also the result of the lumber industry. It was once
larger than the town of Wartburg. It had stores, a school,
churches, and the "obed" Post office. one estimate
according to Susie Guffey put the number of houses there at
350. The lumber company brought many of the people in
from other towns and parts of the country to work. -

Forests blanket over 80 percent of Morgan County. The
mountains in the eastern part are covered with hardwood
while the plateau grows a mixture of pine and hardwood.
The lack of power saws made this business hard work. Two
man crosscut saws, which are about six to seven feet in
length, \ryere used. The logs were pulled to the saw mills by
teams of horses. Almost all of our informants reported that
trees used to be bigger in the forests. It was suggested that
today most people do not wait long enough to harvest the
timber. Roy Jones' father claimed to have cut the largest
tree in Tennessee at rr11 foot acrosstt.

Informants also reported that the forest was cleaner and less
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dense. This was attributed to farm animals roaming freely
through the woods and eating the underbrush. Farm
animals were usually fenced out of a small area, not in.
Their ears \ilere clipped and marked for easy identification.
In addition the underbrush and weeds vyere burned
periodically so nevv grass would grow to help feed the
lÍvestock. Informant Kenneth AdkÍns reported that he could
ride his horse through woods back then which would be
impossibty thick now. This practice of burning took its toll,
however, as Morgan County in the 1930's had one of the
hÍghest fire rates in the state, at about 15 percent of all the
state forest fires. Thousands of acres vyere destroyed by fires
which had gotten out of hand.

The forest has also provided the opportunity for many people
to hunt wildlife, either for sport or out of necessity. AnÍmals
such as wild pigs, rabbits, squirrels, raccoons, deer, quail,
wildcats and ttsiwy catstt roamed freely.

As mentioned earlier, hand-in-hand with the forest and
lumber production (and later coal production) was the
advancement of the railroad. It provided employment for
many people inside and outside of the county. Men would
cut ties in the log woods for the tracks. A tie \ryas typically
hewed by hand for about 75 cents, with a daily wage of
$3.00 for the four ties a man could produce in a day. The
Cincinnati Southern Railroad came through Sunbright,
Annadale and Lancing (formerly called Kismet), before going
to Oakdale and then down to Chattanooga. Oakdale in the
early 1900's was chosen as a major switching point for the
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railroad. At that time the town vyas the most populous in the
county.

African-American people \üere often brought in to help with
the labor of building the railroad tracks. They also cleared
the land for many resident farmers. Blacks had their own
stores in the Catoosa Settlement and their own graveyards.
Informants Ídentified two black grave sites; one on a hitl off
the road going down to Nemo from Wartburg, the other near
Frankfort on the road to Crossville. According to
informants, the black communities left when the railroads
were completed.

An interesting phenomenon of the railroad was their
employment of a tunnel walker at Nemo tunnel. prior to a
scheduled train coming through the narrow, dark tunnel, a
man would walk the tunnel carrying a lantern to make sure
there vvere no hazards or debris on the tracks that might
interfere with the train.

Aside from railroads, transportation was typically by horse
or by foot. Even the mail carrier used a horse and buggy up
until the 1950's around Deer Lodge. One of the earliest
roads passing through Morgan County was the Nashville-
Knoxville Turnpike. It passed through the gap at Oliver
Springs and ran northwest into what is now Fentress County.
Ms. Eva Robinson reports that the current Rome Road Ín
front of her home generally follows the old turnpike. She
reports that her father found an old bullet in a large tree
that he was cutting down which is believed to be fired during
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fïghting on the turnpike back in the 1800's.

Until the 1950's, roads were usually dirt and mud. Many of
our informants worked on the roads at least three days per
year to avoid paying the poll tax which was required of
landowners in the county back then. Men typically put rock
into holes in the road and made culverts from hollow logs.
Rolling stores, which were horse-drawn wagons and later,
trucks, came to houses periodically selling basic supplies such
as sugar, salt and cloth.

Another familiar theme in the intervievys concerned
agriculture. While Morgan County does have a hÍstory of
raising cash crops for export, most informants remember
farmÍng for personal use. As one person reported, ttDuring
the Depression, if you didn't raise it, you didn't have it.t!
Crops such as corn, potatoes, hay, cane for molasses,
buckwheat, vegetables, nuts and fruits were popular.
Blackberries and blueberries were usually found in the
woods. Tractors and commercial fertilizers were introduced
in the late 1940's. Our Ínformants did not remember their
parents using pesticides. Insects were usually picked off by
hand and put into a can of kerosene. Many agreed that
there seem to be more insects today.

Another popular subject discussed by most of the project
informants concerned the relationship of herbs and medicÍnes
in the daily life of people who lived in this area. SÍnce there
were few doctors, most medicinal remedies \ryere made at
home. Popular remedies consisted of sassafras tea to thin the
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blood, pennyroyal, ratsvein and boneset for colds, mullein
leaves for colds or asthffiâr leeches for wounds, turpentine
for worhsr golden seal for ulcers, fever weed for colds, fever
and headache, and ginseng for arthritis. Thurman
Lavendar, who at 95 years old still hunts the odd-shaped
roots for his own personal use, and to sell. Catnip,
horsemint, castor oil, elderberry blooms and black and blue
cohosh \ilere also widely used for their healing properties.

A person \üas usually very ilt if they had to see a doctor.
Informants spoke of Dr. Jones, who treated patients in
Sunbright. Patients near the Catoosa went to a doctor in
Crossville or one in Rockwood. Many doctors made house
calls in their horse and buggy. Susie Guffey remembered a
Dr. Thoad who practiced in the Catoosa Settlement for a
short time. Medical attention was often not timely, and in
many cases' doctors could do little for patients contracting
spinal meningitis and other diseases with no known treatment
at the time.

For the milder health problems, to help the home-concocted
medicine go down, moonshine was often mixed with herbs to
form a cough syrup or tonic. Moonshining seemed to be
popular in the area, even up to a few years ago. Those that
still "run off a jug or twof', do it for their ovrn personal use
and not as an economic activity. AccordÍng to informants,
marijuana growing has replaced moonshining for illegat
profïts in Morgan County.

Related to the subject of home remedies is faith healing and
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healing by incantation. Several informants talked about
procedures they had either actually seen, experienced, or
heard about for healing specific problems. PressÍng a knife
against a wound was said to stop bleeding. Breathing into
another persons mouth was thought to cure problems of the
throat. Martin Potter reported that warts will disappear if
rubbed in a certain way and if performed by special people,
such as the seventh son in a family. Faith healers were less
expensive than doctors and were typically found closer to
home. According to other informants, reciting specific bible
verses stopped bleeding. Other verses vyere for healing burns
or for thrash Ín an Ínfant.

Since education is a universal theme, most informants
remembered experiences from their school days. Most
schools were one room for grades one through eight.
Children rryere not required to attend, and it was consÍdered
less important for girls to be educated than for boys.
Informant Eva Robinson, a former school teacher, was the
source of most information on education. She reported that
the teacher was "Boss". She was the administrator, teacher,
cook and custodian aII in one. When she spoke, not only the
children listened, but their parents did too. She remembers
cooking the beans and helping cut the firewood for the wood
stove besides teaching her lessons. During the school year
she would sometimes spend an entire vveek with a family as
their guest and rotate to another child's family the next
week. She found this to be invaluable in learning how to
teach the rrtotal childfr.
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several schools were identified in the area. Ms. Robinson
taught her first year in the Island Ford commurity, a small
school of prÍmarÍly Polish students near Deer Lodge. Even
lfter 100 years, the schoolhouse is still standing, õurrently
being used as a church. This school \ryas named after thô
Potter family, Josie Potter having been one of the early
teachers. The school Ín the Catoosa Settlement was
substantially larger than most. Susie Guffey reported that
there were several rooms \M¡th about 150 students in
attendance at one time. Burke and Alene Adkins
remembered the early school at Deer Lodge. Their bus
consisted of an old truck with a canvas top over the back.

Perhaps nothing was more Ínteresting than hearing about
what life was like back "in the good old days. " Many of our
informants said that people were happier then. There were
not worries about crime or drugs. People visited and helped
each other more often. The class or status differences in
people vvere not as noticeable either, since everyone was
poor.

People had to become self-sufficient because of the general
lack of income and the geographical isolatior. our
informants discussed some details of food preparation and
food preservation, soap making, gardening, quilting and
weaving. Susie Guffey, Eva Robinson and Gracie Smith
hlve a quilt made from all natural dyes from the early
1800's. Green beans vvere dried to make "leather britchesì'
which could be kept all winter. Apptes, cabbage, potatoes
and turnips vvere "holed-up" in the ground to survive the
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winter. These vegetables were put on a bed of straw in a
hole followed by another layer of straw and dirt. During the
wÍnter one simply made a small hole in the side of the mound
to retrieve the needed vegetables.

Entertainment was also simpler in the early and mid-I"900's.
Children often went swimmirg, hunting or fishing. The
church served as a major source of social activity and
recreation. As a result, attendance at church was typicatty
greater because social needs could not be met in other ways
as they are today. Since electricity didn't come to Lancing
until 1951, in the 30's and 40's radios vvere battery operated.
Arnold and Mildred Armes remember listening to the
Midday Merry-Go-Round Music show with Roy acuff,
Bonnie Lou and Buster, Tennessee Ernie Ford and Archie
Campbell.

According to Susie Guffey, there was an open air dance hatl
in the Catoosa Settlement. She described it as a large
platform where people could make music and dance. Town
meetings were held there too. One informant remembered
that there \ryas a movie theater in Gobey in the 1920's when
the lumber industry was active.

In the course of Ínterviewirg, we found the history of
Morgan County to be affected by the isolation of the
mountains and the lack of economic opportunity, and colored
by the heritage of Native Americans and European ancestors,
notably Norwegians, English and Poles. The roads that
existed vvere poor and delayed motor transportation. The
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influence of the railroad has been substantial. Gas and coal
in the southern part of the study area, and the lumber
industry throughout, have played major roles in the
economic well being of the county.

While the obed-Emory river has never been a primary
source of economic activity, it has played a great part in
recreation in the lives of people living near Ít. This appears
to be the course for the future too, as people all over the
Southeastern United States come to boat the river and climb
the bluffs of its gorge. The obed-Emory appears to be
taking its place among the other scenic resources in East
Tennessee such as the Big South Fork and the Smokey
Mountains. It is an area where the people have a heritage
rich in hard work, simplicity and self-sufficiency.
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PROJBCT INT'ORMANTS

Burke & Arlene Adkins
Rt 2 Box 13
Deer Lodge, TN 37726
1-61s-96s-3413

Kenneth Adkins
Rt I Box 56
Deer Lodge, TN 37726
1-615-965-3ts2

Arnold & Mildred Armes
HCR 76 Box 4l
Lancing, TN 37770
1-615-965-3657

Myrle Aytes
HCR 76
LancÍng, TN 37770
1-615-96s-314r

Thelma Beasley
Star Route Box 44
Lancing, TN 37770
1-615-965-3758

Susie Guffey
Rt 2 Box 332
Wartburg, TN 37887
1-615-346-6987

Elvie Howard
129 ßrye St.
Wartburg, TN 37887
1-615-346-7158

RoY Jones
Rt 2 Box 262
Wartburg, TN 37887
1-615-346-3882

Thurman Lavendar
Rt 1 Box 12/^
Deer Lodge, TN 37726
1-615-965-3s50

Martin Potter
Star Route Box 73^
Lancing, TN 37770
1-61s-96s-3774
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Eva Robinson
Rrl
Lancing, TN 37770
1-615-965-3188

Gracie SmÍth
Rt 2 Box 39
Deer Lodge, TN 37726
1-615-965-3268

Donald Todd
PO Box 331
Wartburg, TN 37887
1-615-346-3113

Sam & Edith Williams
HCR 76 Box 49
Lancing, TN 37770
1-615-96s-3871
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OTHER POSSIBLE INFORMANTS

Joe Britton
965-3613

Carrington Lee Coleman
Rt L Box 197
Sunbright, TN 37872
628-2391

Bthyt Freytag
346-3765

Tommy Hawn
965-3820

Nellie Hickman

Noah Howard
38 Hassler Mill Rd
Harriman, TN 37748
882-3093

Stella Melhorne

Leo Nelson
346-34r7

Jean Pollard
c/o Morgan Co. News
Wartburg, TN 37887

Florence Potter
96s-3774

Bart Wollum
96s-3292
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7992 Obed WìLd & Scenic Rir¡er OraI Eistory Project

fntervlew # e (Intervlew tlne: 119 ninutes)

San Willians (b. L9L2)
Edith I{iIliarns (b. 1918)
HCR 76 Box 46
Lancing, TN
(615) e65-387L

STDE A

O: OO

0: 07

3:OO

3:55

4:55

6: 10

6:35

8:16

rnterviewed by Ken l{ahlers, June 2s, Lggz at the wirliarns
house in Lancing.

sarn & Edith williams were both born in the early 1900's. They
remember the earry railroads, the black cornmunity at llerno,
working on the roads and fishing and trapping on the river.
Mention of stone-cutting and use of prisonèrs by catoosa coalninÍng operations. sam raised crops for his fanity, made
money by selling cows and sheep. sam had very rittre
education. Edith canned vegetables and dried fruit. she madequilts for marriages and Éabies. They both remember that
people seemed happier when they were young.

Introduction
Rail-roads- location clifty creek to catoosa, shacks for
workers, boarding house, purpose for tirnber, barn for
horses, owned by Catoosa 1og cornpany, I.lhites camp.
Sam's dad kil}ed, sawmill boiler broke his neck; Èaith's
dad worked for railroad.
Turned cattle out in ¡nountains, marked ears for ID; on
record in courthouse in Wartburg.
connunity at Nemo - Brack workers - knew they v/ere there
but not sure if they worked. colored rnan roÈbed cousin,
ran them out, of town.
Hobo, colored man accused of hoboing for standing atrailroad, killed him.
Frorn Nemo walked to Harrirnan by railroad; railroadstations at Oakdale, Lancing, SunUrignt; rode bus to
Harriman from Lancing.
Roads muddy paths for walkirg; worked on roads to patch
holest S3.00 polI tax or work on roads; gravel around
1940's; S2.50 per day for graveling roads paid by countyfor maintenance of roads.
River not, used for transportation or logging, not enough
water¡ t929 flood took out, bridgei San staying with Elmer
Jones when storm hit in ,29ì flooded bridge in Oakdale -tried t,o dam the bridge to save houses; ,feLt, Barnett and

11:23
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15:40
16: 00
16: 15

L7 ¿32

2O: O0

23:15

28: 18

29 z5O

35: 15

39:00

40: 50

422L5

0:00
L:46
2: LL

5: 39

6: 54

Lilly bridge safe.
How did Obed get its name? Didn't know.
Rarnsey branch; didnrt know how it got it,s name.Grist Mirl; do not remember it beiñg used. I{oodson Hawnat Lilly Bridge.
Moonshining sam remernbers 4 at chestnut Ridge;authorities turned head to moonshining; still site stirrin exist,ence.
Raising crops for self; nade money from co$¡s and sheep;took road to crab orchard to sell-wool; spent the nightto hunt for .frr:. - possum, skunk, coon, fox and píckberries; fox hunting with dogs at nighÈ and day; shiþpedfur to a company.
Lancing, 5 stores, Becks, Buxtons (Goodsonrs), weidernans
1nd-Briggs; pickres and crackers'in a ¡arier; wÀigheafoods at store, .not packaged bought chickens'rivej nofresh meat in stores; Dawsons, weide¡nans and nislropsstores near Potters chaper; Lodge Harr in Frankfort (notsure which one).
Doctors came from catoosa. Doc Love, first doctor, nadehouse ca1ls.
Herb teas to doctor serves rnixed with whiskey (BlackDrought, nullein); peopre were hearthier, shortir lives(60-70 years) i sure death with cancer - no medicines33225 No pesti_cides - bugs, not manyi no preservatives
used; (branes illnesses on today's usä of pèsticides andpreservat,ives); did not need to spray for bugs.
fnakg bit by copperhead L/4 ¡nire fron- house - did not goto the doctorr leg swollen the next day.
Doctors - go in get a shot and pirls and go to work thenext day. (snarl talk about illness & hoãpital visits,
et,c. )
People l/ere happier 'back thenr , visit,ing neighbors,
spend the night, everything at home.
Entertainment - sunday school, church, ball games, sç[uaredancing.

END SIDE A TAPE SQUEAKTNG AT 42250 !{TNUTES

SIDE B

Squeaking and background noise
Introduct,ion
Quilt made by Edith shor¿n made for people who getmarried or have a baby; 9 chirdren, la gråndånitai.rr,'zs
great,-grandchildren and 3 great-grandchildren on the ruy;raised children on $r.oo á aay;-married 5e yeais. - -'
canned green beans, not as many varieties nof; hybrid notas good to San; dried apples.
Dried peaches, bluebefries, apples, huckleberries;canning not done rnuch anymore. lsinãff talk)
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L2z3O

20:38

2L229
2Lt5L

24:.36

27 z05

27:46

29 t3O
3O226

35:50

38¡26

40: 06

41:41

END STDE B
END TAPE 1

TÀPE 2 STDE C

0: 10
0:48

3:00

8:00

12:31

24240

More pines no$r, used to be more oak; used oak to makerailroad ties¡ no- more big tirnber; trees are cut, earlier;no underbrush because cattre were in the woodsi
underbrush was burned out so trees could reproduce
seedlings; used leaves to feed sheep.
Meat killed il the fall; salted and put in a sack; cold
weather kept it good.
Not as much crime;
Rock quarrÍes across clear creekr. sam cut stones for
þ"i19i"9 (sandstone.) housesr' cut a table for cornnunitybuilding in crossville; used hammer and chisel; ruber
used.
old rog house down the road being fixed up to original;put in doors and windows.
Mining not in area; catoosa coar nining used prisonersfor workers; no salt peter mines.
sart Peters cave close to crossville, used to be smoothinsidei no$¡ fult of rocks; spring for water.
Àrrowhead hunting done more no!/.
Grassy cove used to be full you could hear them underyour feet. (snall tark about cons, farn and farnily,
et,c. ) .
Tinber - hemlock not around much anymorei less chestnuts
novri one fanily used to pay taxes with chestnuts; how
Chestnut Ridge got its name.
Schools Potters Chapet where they live; kids go toLancing or Wartburg nov, from the areã.
walked to school, used a bus for high school because it
!,tas so far, conmunity schools ended so kids traveledfurther.
No education sam went to 3rd grade; rived so manyplaces; nother died when he was 3 years old; 7 years hé
w?s separated fron the fanily; all the kids stayed withdifferent people.

(vrsrÎoRs CAME)

Introduction
school - Flat Rock and preasant, Green; raised with BurkeAdkins; walked 2 niles to school.
Fishing on riveri any kind of fish you wanted; bass, redêyê, cTp,. etc. - no commerciaJ. fishing, not enough fish.Frog gigging for walleyer' warleye disappeared fnen dam
was built. (snall talk)
used mules to haul timber; (srnall talk about new road &superintendents race) .
First doctors office in oakdare; Doc carr, Doc Jones inLancing; Docts wife put out her Gernan frag in Lancing,
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29: O3

30¡10

that was not a good ideal
Tobacco farming people grew their own for useirrraised what they eat and eat what they raised. rf

Plant b the signs worked well - still does.

Sam

END TÀPE 2 STDE C AT 31:48 I,TINUTES
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7992 obed gtíLd t scenic Rir¡er orar flístozy project,

fntervier # 3 (fnterview tine¿ ?O ninutes)

THELMA BEÀSLEy, (b. t924)
Star Rt. Box 44
Lancing, TN
(61s) 965-3758

rnterviewed by Ken f{ahlers, June 25, Lggz at Mrs.BeasÌeyts house in Lancing.

Mrs. Beasleyts grandmother was an rndian. Thelma knowsof herbs and sayings for irlness. she knew of communityat obed Junction, farrning, entertainnent, rife, roads anãdoctors.

Side A

0: 00
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5: 04

6t 42

7 253

10: 11
LO¿27

Introduction
There was a grist mirl run by a Harnby. one near clear
Creek where Lilly Bridge wasr. the Harnbyrs h¡ere kin to herfather; his mother was a Hanby; Her grandpars nill lras
where that big rock is on Ramsey granóh.
I{as raised right here at her houée for 68 years. JohnsonPotter's place was her daddy's brother. That big fieldover there lras where her grandpa rived and whãre herfather was raised.
Tþ"y came in and cleared the timber and replanted withpine. Trees $/ere beautiful; alt kinds of Lrees, oaks,naples, hickory; the woods ground was clean- not bushy;they ret co$¡s out into the woods; they didn't burn the
woods to get rid of brush- just to cléar the woods forlike a garden.
They gardened; she stilr gets out in the garden. Her sons

3;:"åi"rt=t"l;n.r. 7 boys and 4 sirls, ".r"i" is heryoungest, daughter; her son is Dennis.
Father told her an rndian named the rivers, creeks andbridges- rndians used to live here; her great-
grandrnother was an rndian. For Lilly Bridge ttrerã $rere
sgme people here by the name of Lil1y. wnere Dee lives -that is the oldest house around whele she lives.
Used to be a store down there.
There was a railroad by the river and a rittre town atobed Junction. Mother told her there Lras a littte town
dor¡n there and they had werrs and everything; the town
housed the people working on the railroãa; tÍre rairroadwas there specificall.y foT the tirnber transportation;father worked by cutting timber and then working on therailroad at carnp Àustin; father wourd wark from hár house
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24224

24240

26:30

27 zLO

29209

down there to the railroad every night and morning
Mother used to say that the rndians would go down there
and one r¡ourd get silver every yeari He wourd come every
year to get silver; but after an incident he never came
back; grandpa found a silver pot nade by the Indians
but they took it backr. her brothers used to know about, an
rndian buriar ground at whaÈ they carled the point acrossthe river not at the junction; her brothers used totalk about an fndian graveyard.
The roads were just, rutted out, roadsi lragon roads; there
were no carsr'they had no car - just a hragon with mules.
They went to town in Lancing; there was a store across
from Barnett Bridge (George Barnett,rs) they would either
walk or ride a horse to towni the roads aie in the same
place norr as they were theni some different bridges have
been buiLtt tqey would go to t,own once a rnonth; they
raised everything they needed.
She still cans; her mother taught her hot¡ to cani she
eats fried cucumbers.
Had walnuts on their farm and apples and things likethat; but they raised no fruit; gathered wild -berries
(black-berries, blueberries); when they cut aII thetinber down, they cut down all the blueberry bushes; they
rnade molasses and horninyi got wild honey out, of hives iñtreesi he would bring bees home and put then in a hive
which was a box.
Sugar and flour $rere the favorite things to buy at the
store.
They raised buckwheat to take t,o the rnill so they could
have pancakes; the flour was darker then; didnrt trade orbarter; always paid cash; sold eçfgs or extra butter for
ext,ra moneyi ¡nother said they would take things down tothe railroad settlement and sell then there at thestores; no black people, just white people.
They never went to the doctor; her father was the only
one who once had to go to the doctori he went to
Rockwood; they doctored thenselves; Rockwood lt¡asnrt the
nearest doctor, but, he liked hin better; there $ras a
doctor in Oakdale.
For hone remedies they drank a lot of different kinds ofteas; boneset, tea t¡as good for a cold; feverweed for
headaches or a fever; and horsernint; ginseng was dug and
sold by her brothersr. never used it; didnrt get chicken
pox until after she was married.
!{henever one of her children would get cut,, she wourd say
a verse out of the Bible that would stop the bleeding; it
works; kept repeating it over and over; only works i- you
have got the faith; there is one for burns and one ior
thrash of a baby; she took her babies to a faith hearer
when they had thrash; there was a woman one time, then a
man another tine; always worked; they were in Dêer Lodge;
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Miss Mayberry h¡as one of the faith hearers; cheaper than
goÍng to a doctor; they say if they charge, they- cant doit any morer' the 7th son can be a faith healer]
The schools were at Potters Chapeli now a church; herfather went to that school as a boy and she went to it
and her children went, to it; then they buitt, one on topof the hilf; first teacher was Josie Þotter -one of her
cousins; she just went till the sixth grade; they walkedto school.
Married when she was 22¡ Roscoers wife Ìras just 13
Roscoe is her brother - Josie potter married virgil when
she was 13 and was her first cousin; Alfred, her oldest,
was 21 when he was rnarried; Oral when he was 19; Charlie
when he was L7 ¡ Owen isnrt married doesnrt want him
¡narried until he is 40, is 27 notr.
One of her sisters had a radio; people would bunch up on
Saturday night to listen to the Grand O1e Opry; Walterf{illiams }¡as there (Deers grandfather); on Suñaay went
down to the river t,o walk and picnic and swim; she
learned to quilt in later years.
The bugs are more nowi the sr+eat bees were bad at theriver for her; the winters were colder; big snowsr. the
su¡nmers Ìrrere hotter.
People vrere happier then; didn't have marijuana or beer.
There s¡as moonshining; didntt see it rnuch; not as much
crime; used to walk fron there to Deer Lodge.
The doctor delivered 3 of her children; the others wereat home;
Brothers and father trapped; trapped ¡ninks, wildcats; aIot of wildcats; they say there are panthers; there are
coyotes; the foxes have become thick; when foxes went mad
when she was young, they bit cows and deer.

END TAPE 1 SIDE A AT 43:35

SIDE B
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Introduction
No vets really;
them.

no snakes hunted; kiIl the¡n if you savt

Doesn't, like the park taking the land; land has been inthe family for generations.
She used pesticides on her garden; there are more bugs
now than there were; she sprays her potatoes.
She used fertilizers - manure.
they plowed by rnule; a turning plow.
Knew no lumber companies.
She canned, pickled - sauerkraut - with salt,; she driedapples and beans; they dried food on a big rock; heraunt's son built her aunt a kiln out of rock and such.
There $¡asnrt as ¡nuch crime; you didnrt see the law rnuch;11:57
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one of her brothers ¡¡as the sheriff; there nere some game
wardens; they were pretty strict.
ll9 feuds; they hrere alt of the same family there.
There !'ras gas but no oil.
she knew someone who could use a wiÈching stick to hunttgl- wateri you use a particular kind of stick; Dewaynel{iIlians uses a witching st,ick.
Had a wood stove; Puts walnuts in garden to make garden
¡ichi never rearned to drivei nere no jobs for wo¡neñ; ner
husband ¡rorked at the rock quarry and at the sawmirl andthen cut paper wood to sellr. they say he could out-cut
anybody; people think that the people who owned the
Hiwassee that bought a lot of the land, hrere from
overseas.

END TAPE 1 STDE B AT 26:38
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7992 obed wíLd & scenic RÍver orar Eístozy project
Interview # I (Intervier tinez 75 ninutes!
MARTIN POTTER, (b.
Star Rt,. Box 734
Lancing, TN 37770
(61s) e65-3774

les0)

Interviewed by Ken l{ahlers, June 29,
in Lancing.

Mr. Potter fishes on the river;
collects herbs and makes teas
couple of sayings for healing.

L992 at Mr. Potterts home

Side À

0: 00
:45

2:00

3:20

4: 10

7:00

9245

12:00

15: 10

has several oil wells;
and remediesi knows a

Introduction
Been riving there arr his rife; born where his mother's
house is; Iived in Deer Lodge for a year.olry fishes for sport and to eat (preãsure); folks neverfished conmercially that he knowsj-every kind of fish buttrou!, bass, bream, sunfish, red eye; jacks (nuskie),catfish (bullheads, mudcats, brueðaús, channelcatsi itrout never worked.
There are otter, mink, and beavers in the river; the
beaver are beconing very ptentifur now, for a while ih"r"werentt any beavers at all.
Has never trapped; talk about his oldest son; clovis
Pot,ter is his first cousin; John Nelson narried his first
cousin
Ile . _\as_ eight oil weLls that he takes care of i theydrirled them in 1981 or 1982; had a rittre oir spiir lasÈspçingi first one in Clear Creek; a line goi;g ..rò"=I{hiters Creek - hasnrt got anything in it - i= oi top ofthe bluff Arme's have a gas line going under iiryBridge.
He r¡orks with c-stats oil company; .ròhn Jewel is who he
works for; there lrere a fer.¡ oil explorations prior to the
1980 t s.
2 or 3 tanker loads a nonth are corlected from hirn; eachtanker hords z_L_o barrers; no werls on the caÈoosa;nothing on overflowing well up at the Billy pott,er Ford -!/as an old gas werl below water bridge across obedisntt producing now - was old then too --water ran out ofwell; they hit an artesian werri can tell a difference inwater since drilling; atl the water around here is bad.uses gas for nost of his appLiances is soon going touse gas for everything.
Most people used to rive off of the river and hunting.16: OO
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TaIk about the long deep hole - info about it
9::a a. bank pole to catch fish or gigged is what theydid; his dad _was good with a gig; uséé dough balls tó
9gt'ch carp (flour, near, Jello and vanilla fravoring);his father died after fishing arr day one day; lots-of
people used to use guns a lot t,o fish also; theie used to
be pike and waLleye in the Obed during the 40rs and 50's;
new species of rnuskies in river
Peopre used to eat anything they courd catch ateskunks, too.
snakes probably never hunt,ed and eaten; knows people whodo; David Rainey eats the¡n.
Birds were hunted (turkey, grouse, quai1, ducks); morebirds then than nowi the turkey nurnbár varies rr'oin yearto year.
There were bear around - zo years ago - lots of wirdcats;
some v¡ild boar.
He . picks he-rbs ginseng, goldenseal, bloodroot,crainsbill, black cohosh, blue Cohoshi his father usedginseng for arthritis and other things.

END TÀPE 1 STDE A AT 4522O MINUTES

SIDE B
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END TAPE 1 SIDE B ÀT 2515O MTNUTES
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fntroduction
collects herbs and sells themr' collects indigo; they buy
3 lot of nayapple; goldenseal is good for ulcers; witcnhazel, nut bark. is good for kidney trouble (infeciions);
learned from mother and father; nurrien used for cords or
asthma feverweed, catnip and yeLlow pinetop nixed forcolds;.catnip helps babies sreep; a hivè vine gets rid of
baby hivesi a verse in the Bibre for a rear bad nosebleed
and press a knife to the backbone to stop it; Thelma
BeasJ-ey is his daddy's sisteri some peopre can just, rubtheir hand across so¡neone's warts ana gèt rid oi then -Alvin Wiltiams at Potterrs Chapel; fiis youngest, had
somethinçf - people can blow in tñeir ¡nouth-to c]ure it.
when his dad was growing up, they would run hogs wherethe catoosa is; they marked the hogs; had to carr! thread
and needle to se$¡ up gored dogs.
That trair at obed Junction was brazed by Daniel Boone.sim's Branch is right above Barnett nridge the siurrslived. up there somewhere; Barnett Bridge Road is namedfor his motherts half brother, ceorge lvasiington Barnett.



7992 Obed WiTd & Sceníc River OraI Eístot7 Project

fnterview # 5 (I¡tervl.es tlne:. 76 uinutest

Grace Snith (b. 1908)
Rf 2 Box 39
Deer Lodge, TN.
(615) e65-3268

rnterviewed by Ken l{ahlers, June 30 and July g, Lgg2 at Mrs.Snith,s home in Deer Lodge.

t!rs. snith was born in Deer Lodge in 1908. she lives in
a house that was built in 1916. Mrs. snith reported that
life used to be better. she canned and dried food gros/n
at home. Mrs. s¡nith has made many quilts. she renernbers
women working at home and men working in the lumber nills
or mines. Mrs. Snith remembers herbal remedies.

SIDE À
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fntroduction
Raised in Chestnut Ridge, 3 sisters, oldest, of the 3, 1brother deceased, 1 sister deceased.
Life was better, ¡nade own living at home, horses instead
of automobiles.
Went to Deer Lodge, Lancing or Sunbright, took aII day.
Has 7 children, one deceased, Iarge farnily.
House built in 1916.
People s¡ere happier! less worries, helped each other.
Canned apples, peaches, pears, beans, etc.
Entertainment
Schooling, started when I or 9 years o1d, went to gth
grade.
No school buses, first bus.
Chestnut Ridge community school.
Men farmed or worked in sawrnill, walked to work, made
$r.ro a day.
Poll tax- worked on roads.
Road conditions
Doctors, Polish lady delivered babies.
Herbal remedies, not sick as much.
Crossing Big Clear Creek.
Trapped the creek for furs, fished at Little clear creek.
I{oods were different, covered more area.
(Rain began, too noisy)

END TAPE 1 SIDE A at 30:53 minutes

JuIy 8, L992 Second Interview
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SIDE B
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Introduction
Preserving food- canning, can house, dry house
Quilting- raising cotton, design names -
Churning butter by hand, cot¡s ior nilk
l{ornen outside the hone (noise from trucks and squeaking
swing) .
Work for boys
Fishing on l{hites Creek and Big Clear Creek
water from the well since 1916, had to carry from springs
before 1916.
Water llitching
Huntlng and trapping, sold hides at Barnett's store
Herbs and Herbal nedicines, couldnrt remember much
Sweeteners, cane ¡nill, grinding molasses, raising beesIndians- Rock House, flints found
Ed Green branch, did not know why it v¡as called that
How Chestnut Ridge got its name, trees
Branstetter connunity nohr High point, schoors in the
community, school syst,em.

END TAPE 1 SfDE B at, 45:00 rninutes
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7992 Obed WiTd & Sceníc OraI flistory project

fnterview # 6 (Interview tine: 65 ninutes)

Donald Todd (b.
P.O. Box 331
l{artburg TN
( 615',) 346-3113

STDE À

1e18)

f nterviewed by Ken t{ahlers,
Library

July 8, L992, ât !{artburg public

Donald Toad was born in scott, county but he has lived in
Morgan Co. for many years. t{r. Toad is the Official
Morgan Co. historian designated by County Court,. He iswell inforned about the settlenents aloñg the rairroad
and the rivers. He has a lot of information concerningrndians. Mr. Toad has made extensive studies and written
material about, the history of Morgan County.

Introduction
sett'rements at catoosa and Nemo lggo, rnill, post office,railroad at, Daddys Creek.
community at Nemo, Railroad Depotr Do rear settlement,
tunnel walker.
People at Nemo, Melhorns first family, work camp.
Railroad company, tickets, Morgan-reñtress railload.
Lumber mill, L913-14 Railroad built, coar operation canelater.
Catoosa Settlement, largest in county.
cemetery at catoosa, 1830ts or 40rs, town and conmunity
sections.
fndians, Island Creek Bluff, Artifacts, Mule B1uff.
Indian burial mounds.
Woodland Indian Village 1000 A.D., Artifacts.
Shelters for camping, mussel shells.
L929 flood, oakdale hardest, hit, Nemo and catoosa damage,
Great Depression, economy.
How Emory and Obed got nanes.
Land grants of Governor Blount.
Daddyts Creek named, several stories.

END TAPE 1 SIDE A at 4O254 minutes
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Silence
Introduction
Towns in Cat,oosa, l¡ork camps.
Annadale, Pilot Mountain, camp Àustin, German Town calted
Melhorn Settlement, Huffman Settlement.
Passenger trains.
Roads, poor conditions, road tax, mail carrier.
People joined together, friendships, entertainment.

END ÎÀPE 1 SIDE B at 242:'5 minutes

:0O
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7992 Obed WiTd & Sceníc Rir¡er OraI Eistozy Project

fntervl.er # ? (I¡terview tine: 81 ninutes)

Thurman Lavendar (b. 1897)
Route #t gox 124
Deer Lodge, TN
(615) e65-3550

Interviewed by Ken t{ahlers at Mr. Lavendars home in Deer Lodge.

Thurman Lavendar remembers when towns in Morgan County were bigger.There were more peopre, lumber milrs, and an acLive raiÍioaasystem. Mr. Lavendar worked in public works and as a farmer.
Farming was harder then. The peopre had to keep up the roads orpay a tax. He remernbers when there nere more fiJh in the areabefore they lrere killed out by the sart, from the wells. Mr.Lavendar stilL hunts and sells herbs. He told us a lot about,moonshining. He told about the school system and its changesthrough the years.

SIDE À
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rntroduction;- 95 yrs. old; cren up near Twin Bridge Road, 4children (srnall talk) .
Doesn't know how many grandchildren he has, counted 11; said hehas too many great grandkids, about 19.
Did all kinds of pubtic works, worked sawrnirl & farmed.
Trees 

_ bigger, virgin tinber, oak & poprar, woods more open,
burned underbrush.
hlent to Deer Lo.dge to shop, was bigger then: stores, hoteÌs,theater, gristmitl (gas engine rnirl), blacksnith shop, etc.
Plowed with mures and horses, planted differently, wo-rjcea cropsmorer Do pesticides, picked bugs off by hand
cash grop - potatoes, tat,er houses for storage or buried in theground, raised a lot of corn, cane and hay etc., made nolasses,
bought groceries with eggs.
Roads hrere poor, worked for taxes, creaned ditches etc.Paid 25 cents to ride first auto¡nobile he ever saw at the fairin Deer Lodge.
Fishing on l{hites Creek.
Twin bridges road named for two bridges; one washed out in the
194 0's .
L929 flood washed oakdale alray, not nuch damage in his area.
Pgll_iTrg_logs to sawrnill with a team of horses and a log wagon.Al1 kinds of fish in the rivers, more fish then; sart water fromthe mills killed the fish.
Trapping in the winter, sord hides, shipped to st. Louis.Story about hunting dogs.
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Herbs, stirl digs herb and roots, selrs ginseng; best time is
Septenber.
Doctor Jones in Sunbright made house calls.
Did not remember year of first, telephone, helped set the poles.
Medicines at home caster oil, tu-rpentine, epsoms saltl made
some teas, boneset, for colds.
set,tlenent at obed Junction, helped build railroad; boarded atcatoosa with Potter farnily, earned ts or 25 cents per hour.
Fished nost,ly with v¡orms, no conmercial fishing, riirr trap, 34nfish caught.

END TAPE 1 SIDE A at, 4424O minutes

8:15

fntroduction
Fishing continued.
New bridge at Chestnut, Ridge.
rndians - rock house for cámping off Littre clear creek.swinging bridge or foot bridge ón Little clear creek, 7s yards
long.
canned vegetables and beefi had sheep and pork but didnrt canir.
used nrool from the sheep, ¡nother weaved and knitted; got colorfrom different.thingsr' used a roon, mother quilted '(Jnarr talk
about, Grace Snith).
Used all kinds of lumber for houses (snall talk).
Moonsh-ining in area untir a few yearè ago, he dianrt rnake anyi
some frÍends did, used corn rnoJtty or-rye, sold at store inOakdale or ordered from Chattanoogà.
Justice in the county, sheriff in-town¡ feuds between familiesin Cu¡nberland County.
Lost finger in sawnill accident.
Still noonshining in Morgan County.
schools at Deer Lodge and arl ovei the county, Lavendar schoorburned in the 10'=, High schoor at sunbrighï, teachers- JohnGalloway his first teacher, one room sctroãt;' two rooms when
moved t,o Deer Lodge, heated by wood stove.
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END TAPE 1 SIDE B at 35:40 minutes
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7992 Obed WiTd & Scenic Rir¡er OraI flÍstory Project

fntervl.ew # 8 (fntervier tine! 3t ulnutesl
Roy Jones (b. 1936)
Route #2 Box 262
Wartburg, Tn
(615) 346-3882

Interviewed
I{artburg.

by Ken Wahlers, July L4, L992 at Mr. Jones home in

Roy Jones shared things he learned fro¡n his father. He remembersthe lumber ¡nills and the railroads when he was a boy. Mr. Jones
went to school when he could. He remembers everybody being poor
and livinqr off the land.
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fntroduction
Prior to the Great Flood of Lg2g; catoosa lumber mirrs,railroad.
L929 Flood; switch track at Nemo for loading.
rn 1960ts coal- nining dininished, railroad took over, tunnel at
Nemo, passenger trains.
Grave yard for colored people, murder at Nemo.
New tunnel built in L962, old tunnel nade frorn stacked block.
I{hiskey.naking at oakdale, moonshining after the Depression,
corn whiskey, made in rock shelf at Bridge 90.
Dad and uncle hewed cross ties, were paid 25 cents each; made 4a day.
Horses and rnules used for work and travel, knew man who had thefirst truck, Stanford Guffey.
House burned in 1956, rebuilt at same place.
I{ent to school by hook-n-crook.
Fishing at Nemo better before the nehr tunnel; no commercialfishing, illegal to use nets.
Flumes for logs at Catoosa.
catoosa used to be bigger than wartburg; Íìore popurated, flood
wiped out the town.
Trees- good virgin ti¡nber, father cut largest tree in Tennessee,
11 foot deep.
woods chestnuts, ran hogs in the woods, marking ears, some
hogs still loose in the woods.
Trapping for fur, $Z.Oo each
Living off the land, no money, had everything at home
One room school at Catoosa
SnalI talk about Guffey fanily
No shoes in the sunmer, just for school
Differences in peopte not noticeabre, everybody was poor
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32:50 Const,able at Catoosa, Jp for trial
END TAPE 1 SIDE A at 34:00 minutes
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7992 Obed i{i7d & Scenic Rírzer OraI Eistozy Project

Intervles # 9

Arnold Arnes
HCR 76 Box 41
Lancing, TN

Interviewed
Lancing.
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Arnold and Mildred Armes were both born in the early 1920's. Mrs.
Arrnes remernbers life in the Catoosa area. She repoited that vromenstayed at home. They gardened, guilted, canned foods and madethings for the home. She remembers doctors naking house calls andherbal rernedies being used. Mr. Àr¡nes worked in ttre lumber nilt.
He remernbers using horses and_ wagons for work and transportation.
He worked on the road to avoid the poII t,ax. Mr. Arneã reportedthat he did. some f_ishing. and trapping for the fanily. rhe| bothtalked about.a daily radio show everyone listened t,o on a Uãttery
operated radio.

Side A

Introduction
Early personal history - Mrs. Ar¡nes.
Life in the Catoosa area, logging, small community.
I{omen in the home, gardening and preserving food, qïilting, farm
animals.
l{ent to crab orchard, crossville or Rockwood to go to the store,sold eggs and potatoes in Rockwood.
Molasses made by neighbors, bought sugar at the store.
Doctoring- house callsr. hospitars just for rnajor ilrnesses,doctor came from Crossville or Rockwood.
Home Rernedies f or rninor irlnesses, teas: elder broorns,pennyroyal, bonelet etc.
Bible verse to st,op bleeding, faith healing.
Early personal history - Mr. Armes.
Father worked in the mines, guit t,o farrn.
worked some in lurnber nill, fJ.ood washed out the narrov/ gauge
track.
Rail-road community- at obed Junction, çteneral store, not manyroads, roads v¡ere in bad condition.
used horses and wagons, few trucks and cars, mail carrier usedhorse or buggy.
I{orked on the roads, porL tax, 2 days required by county or pay
tax.
Fishing. and trapping better then, caught red eyê, catfish,sungranite, no conmercial fishingr known."Lirly bridge built in L973 to reprace old steel bridge; named

(fntervl.er tincz 62 ninutes)

(b. L924) Mildred Armes (b. L9ZL)

965-3657

by Ken Í{ahlers, July 15, L992 at the Armes' home in

24255

40



for Old Man Lilly, County Justice of the peace.
Grist I-{i11 owned by woodson Hawn, spent saturdays at the nill,Barnett Mtll on Clear Creek.
Rock house for rndians, rerayered dirt froors instead of
cleaning.
Didn,t trap, did sorne coon hunting.
Renovating schools, Potters chaper school crosest, consolidat,ed
community schools, one or two room schools
Frankfort, was a Norwegian community.
No phones or elect,r:icity, battery operated ratios Mid Day MerryGo Round music show- Roy Acuff, Bonnie Love and austerl
Tennessee Ernie Ford, Àrchie campbell, electricity came in rgsito Lancing.

End Tape 1 Side A at 44:15 minutes

Side B

28¿L2

32:10

34:39
35:30

37 zL5
40:00

0: 00
0:40
1: 10
1:40

3:30

6:40

10: 38

11:50
13:10
16:00

Farming (taping not good here).
Logging finished when Armes, came to Lancing.
Rollingr stores came to homes, brought, suppries and some tradedfor other things.
Pine Knots for fire and light, firepraces in most homes, burn
stumps for rosin, burned brush in woods, cattle and pigs roamed
free.
Firefighting for 10 cents an hour, Mrs. Armes worked with
Forestry Dept. $30 a rnonth fire fighting and tower guard duringthe war, towers connected by switch board.
Big forest fires, used fire rakes and/or a water tank on your
back.
Creeks and branches.
Jett bridge na¡ned after Norwegian fanily.
Mr. Armes an gnty child, they have I chirdren, L6 grand and 3great grandchildren. Parents died when they hrere yóung.

End Tape 1 Side B at L7225 minutes
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7992 Obed WíId & Sceníc River OraI Eistoty project

fntervier #10 (fntervler tine:. gZ nL¡utes)

Susie Guffey (b. 1905)
Route #2 Box 332
Wartburg TN
(61s) 346-6e87

rnterviewed by Ken wahlers at Ms. Guffeyts home in l{artburg.

Susie Guffey renembers the Catoosa and the Nemo Settlenents. She
remembers the lunber company and the railroad. She remembers the
doctors as well as herbal remedies made at home. She reported aplat,forn at catoosa used for entertainment, dancing and playing
music.

SIDE A

0: 00
0:31

3:00
4:35
7 255

15:21
16: 10

18:45

21: 30

25t 45
26tL5

34:40

39:40

Introduction
87 years old, attributes long life to hard work, worked as
motherts helper 6 years; married at 24 years old.
Log house built by grandfather; grandfather died in civil war.Talk about Ms. Guffey's daughter, 2 children, 4 grandchildren.
catoosa settrement, I years old when company bought rand, 2fa¡nilies came by train to build and get ready foi band rnill,
company built school/church house and about 350 houses.
Lumber company brought people in for jobs.
(showed picture of school) singing school, Regular school had
about 150 students (showed picture of family).
Taylor town on rsland creek, Rairroad bridge lras on Nemo for
rumber coÌnpany and bringing in grocery items to store, bought
t,imber as far away as Cumberland County.
store at Neno for things you courdntt grow at, home: flour, meal,salt, sugar etc.; obed Post office at Nemo; nail hauted train;
brother was post master, post office ¡noved to catoosa.
Did not know how obed or Nemo got their names.
settlement at Nemo, Brack community, southern railroad workers,colored grave yard, dance hall for recreation, several menkilled during grading of rairroad, brack community left when
road grading vras complete.
Doctor at catoosa, Dr. Thoad lras first, each stayed a shortti¡ne, brother died when he was 29 years old aftèr a week'sillness with spinal neningitis.
Herbal home remedies fever weed for colds, turpentine for
ltorms, horsenint tea, erderberry blooms, pennyroyat tea, etc.,burnt whiskey for diarrhea.

END TAPE 1 SIDE A aI 43:1O
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0:00

SIDE B

1:58
6:05

L4225

18:25

252 45

28¿ 45

30:40
31:40

36:00
37 ¿07
40:33

Doesntt renember moonshining, the boys got it.
Mother's father frorn Switzerland bought, 280 acres in ltorgan
County, Mother divided land to I children, Wartburg began as
nostly German and Swiss, named for Wartburg, Germany (talk about
family illnesses and deaths).
Food Preservation - dried beans to make rrleather britchesrr had
t,o sun dry foods everyday, kept potatoes in the ground covered
by hay or leaves, killed hogs and cattle for meat.
Cash crop, sold beef to colored people at Nemo and to other
people, sheep wool spun and used for knitt,ing, Aunt did the
knittlng for farnily, still has an antique spinning wheel.
First husband made a guitar and doll beds for children, couldntt
buy them.
Fishing on the creek, didn't catch much, brother caught fish on
trot liner Do commercial fishing.
Trapped fox, opossum, rrpolecatsr etc. for hides.
Entertainment platforn built at Catoosa for dancing and
playing music, called it The Platforrn.
Children worked at home on the farm.
No pesticides used; doesntt remember any bugs.
Picked berries for canning, got walnuts on the farm and a few
chestnuts, walnut hulls for dying wool and feed sacks.

END TAPE 1 SIDE B aI 43:35
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7992 Obed WiTd & Scenic Rlver OraI Eistory Project

fntervLer #11 (fntcrvlev tl.ne¿ 5? nL¡utcs)

(b.1e18)Myrle Aytes,
HC 76
Lancing, TN
(615) e6s-3141

Interviewed by Ken l{ahlers, August 5,
Frankfort community.

L992 at I{r. Aytes home in the

Myrle Aytes has fished on the river all his life. He named fords,
boat holes and falls that are not on the map. He says fishing usedto be better. Mr. Aytes remenbers slaves in Morgan county. -

Side A

0:00
0:12
1:00

1:36

1O:20

10:35

15:36

L6z2O

18:28

2O246

26:L5

30:54

33:05

39: 15

fntroduction
Personar history, 7s years old, rived here rnost of his rife,
same home since L926.
Time on the river, pointed out, fords not on the map (see
attached nap). r9z9 flood cru¡nbred slate in long deep nóte;saltpeter cave.
Tom staples had slaves, graves; son had prantation at Daddyrs
Creek.
continued pointing out different fords, boat hores and farrs,fished the whole area to Adans bridge and some abovecoal mines killed fish and polluted the water, fishingnot as good since mining started.
High wat,er marks made by Mr. Aytes sone have been cut out, clearcreek 18 inches fuller in 1928 than in 1929 after the flood.
Hewed out canoes used by brother to neasure depth of the river,
47 ft. deep hole on Daddy's Creek.
How the river has changed - crarity, porlution, weeds, fish furrof worms; tlpes of fish- Jack or Muskie, srnall mouth, large
mouth more recent,ly, red eye or rock bass, brim, stripes spawnin Oakdale.
Mink, otter, beavers on the river, 3 ft. beaver dam, see beavers
more often now, used to be more otter and mink.other wild rife on the river; turkey, eagles, other birds, saltlast eagle 4 years â9o, squirrels.
Long 1ine, sweep poles for catching fish, meat skin for bait,
shooting fish' no conmercial fishing remernbered, trenble net forfishing.
wild cats, good dog kitled wild hogs, cats heard at night.

END TAPE 1 SIDE À at 41¡30 minutes
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SIDE B

0:07
0:50
1:45

6:45

8:50

13:08

Introduction
Did not tape in this place.
vegetation changed in Daddy's creek, obed. and otters creek morepolruted than Daddyts, carnping and fishing, rock sride clearedtinber for a long stretch.
settle¡nent at obed Junction, old man spenser ran the settlement,lived in box cars; RR trestle at Devils Breakfast Table takenout in 1929 flood.
Rock houses dug up by outsiders, peace pipe found in one, Àrbert
Branstetter Canp Rock where first wtriskey was made in this area.slave burial grounds at obed bruff, $zoóo for 4 slaves in 1853or '4?, slave cemetery dated 185s, slaves used for farming,clearing land.

END TAPE 1 SIDE B at 15:30
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fntervier #12 (Xntervlew tlne3 63 uLnutesl

Eva Robinson, (b. 1916)
Rout,e #1
Lancing, TN
(615) e6s-3188

Interviewed by Ken Wahlers, August 5, Lgg2 at Ms. Robinsonts hone in
Lancing.

Eva Robinson came to Morgan Co. during the Depression. She taughtschool in the area for over 30 years. Ms. nva remembers wñen
teachers hrere respected by students and parents. She knows a lot
about, food preservation, herbal remedies, and general history ofthe area. she felt there were more opportunities for wonen Lhan
most people do.

SIDE A

0:08
O: 5O

3:15

9: 38

11: 15

17:23

L9t32

21:38
23 zL2

24248
252L5

31:15
32tO6
34: 10

fntroduction
Personal hist,ory born 1916, came from Kentucky during
Depression in 1934.
Taught school, went t,o college on Methodist Church Scholarship,tlught at rsland Ford porish school; the teacher was the uosã;kids worked after school; teachers were appreciated; notherå
stayed home; fathers worked.
Tricks kids played on, Ms. Eva, snipe hunting; stealing
watermelons; possum hunting.
Teachers cut own wood for school, pie supper to paint schoor,buiLt kitchen, wPA commodities, teãcher ¡nãae beans for lunchistudents fetched water, hour recess for lunch and pIay, grades
1-8 in one room; daity schedule; 10 minutes for eaðh ãubject.Polish students went back to l¡ichigan when l{wrr came, aÍl didwelI.
Taught at sunbright, then Deer Lodge; back to sunbright, taughtall grades.
Kids walked to school before L946, buses owned by individuals.Kids n9t required to attend school, some stayed out to work,
education not as irnportant for girls.
Depression good for people.
Food preparation and preserving (refer to notes) appres; salt to
keep flies away, berries; persinmon candy, variàty of meats, howto make sausage, salt s/as precious.
Used corn shucks as cloth for dipping neat.
continue meat preservation techniquei (Museun of Appalachia).
How to make sulphured apples, making corn mear at hornê, homemadehoniny, tye goap, preserving cabbage, potatoes, turnips andapples rrholing the¡n upfri getting cabbage seeds.
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Side B

END TAPE 1 SIDE A at 41¡50 minutes

O: 10
0: 50
5:20

Introduction
Sources of cloth, wool carding, dye from plants.
Home remedies, herb doctor Eriza Green, iassafras tea to thin
blood, pennyroyal for colds, poke berries for poison, mullein
for swelling, Ieeches for wounds.
Enployment opportunities for women - nurses, child care, stores,
dressmaking, fields, cut trees and strip the tan bark.
Road part of Nashville/Knoxville Highway, fnn, fort, found oldburlet lodged in a tree, civil !{ar dated, D.E. cooper told aboutold fort, cedar trees to urark graves.
People from Oak Ridge used metal detector on her 1and.
Pug up a grave when digging foundation for her house, quick linein grave to keep down germs, found buttons and boñes, D.E.
cooper told that her pJ.ace !¡as the site of an rnn, originarry a
land grant.
Does not remember tales of rndians, boy down the road is a relic
hunter, has a rot of arrowheads, bones, teeth (sabert,ooth) etc.

9246

12:35

17:00
17:30

20:30

END TAPE I SfDE B at 22¿L6 minutes
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L2, !992, ât Mrs. Howardrs

Elvie Howard is 80 years 9rd.. she grew up in the potters chapel
area and spent, her adult life in the area near Lilly Bridge. ntlie
and her husband ran the grist Mill above the bridge fór 5 or 6years. She remembers t,ine at the nill and working for otherpeople. She remembers a little about herbal renedies and fndiansites.

STDE A

fntervlew #13 (Intervl.ew tine¿ 2? uLnutes)

Elvie Howard (b. 1912)
L29 Frye Street
Wartburg, TN
(615) 346-7L58

0: 10
0:55

2z40

5z20

6:00

7:00
7 225

8t25

9:54
10:45
11:40

L2235
13:05
14: 10
15: 00

18:00
L9 t25

fnterviewed by Ken !{ahlers August
apartment in Wartburg.

fntroduction
Personal history - 80 years old, lived near Litry Bridge, grert
up at Potters Chapel, neighbors names, ¡rarried 1935.
R?n grist, mill 5 or 6 years in early 1940rs, located aboveLilly Bridge, explained how mear wãs made, used corn andwheat, Noah Howard has a picture (snarr talk about Noah
Howard).
cÞarged L/4 of the meal for grinding services, adjusted tofine or coarse meal.
Bought ¡nill from woodson Hawn, sord to Elner Human when they
moved.
Mill survived the flood in L929.
No.children, boat on the creek, 1 room cabin, other peoplers
children came to their cabin to play.
f,ots of c.oppe-rhe1d.s, grandnother had one under her pillow,
husband kilred 2 big ones one day and displayed the si<ins.Talk about Àdie Hawn.
MilI was a wooden structure.
Day -to day activities, r¡orked for other peopre laundry,
farming, no garden of their ovrn.
Did not remember other rnilts.
Fishing on Clear Creek.
Xepg a boat on the creek for recreation and fishing.
rndian Rock shelf cave near their home off Littre créar creek;people recovered various rerics; kept their cattLe down therein the sunmer to keep cool.
Does quilting for a hobby.
Herbar remedies; used boneset, urullein and catnip. Also fever
lveed, horse nint, turpentine, and penny royal.
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23t25
24:30
25t4O

Did not eat snakes, but ate other vlld animals.
Used to see and hear wild cats down where they lived.Killed a rrsivv!¡ catrt si¡nilar to a pole cat.

END TAPE 1 SIDE À at 27rOO ninutes
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rntervLcr #14

Kenneth Adkins
Route #1 Box 56
Deer Lodge, TN
(615) e65-3L52

STDE À

0:09
1:00

2zLO

4¡50

5:50
7 zL6

8:28
9:30

10:20

11:00

12:00
12:58
13:18
13:50
14:50
16:00

18:05

2Lz 40
23:30

(fntcrvier tlne: t9 ul.uutes)

(b. LeLTl

rnterviewed by Ken l{ahlers, August, L2, L992 at Mr. Adkins home in
Deer Lodge.

Kenneth Adkins has lived in Morgan co. arl his rife. Mr. Adkins
farned and worked in the saw¡rill. He nostly re¡nembers hunting &farning. Mr. Adkins knew of moonshining on his fanily property.

Introduction
Personal history lived here all his life, born LgL7, buirt
house in 1931, married after the service.
Emplolnnent, farmed and saw-¡nilled, moved the nill from place toplace, worked in the r¡oods cutting trees, cut at Gobey.
cut all kinds of tirnber, large trees, used crosscut, Jaw, trees
are smaller no!¡.
How the woods are different, t¡pes of trees
squirrer hunted a lot, more ga¡ne now than used to bei deer,quail.
Neighbor caught and tamed a young deer.
Hardly ever saw bobcats, san lots of foxes, turkeys and wild
hogs.
laised vegetables for own use, potatoes and stock for cash crop,father raised sheep.
stock ran out, no fences, covr hunted for father on horseback,
could hear cows bells.
Woods have changed, brother treed by hogs, dog kilted.
Used horses and mules on farm.
Bought things they couldn't raise at home; flour, suqar, etc.Grist urills, for corn meal and wheat for bread
Had chickens, hogs, covrs.
Removing stunps by cutting with blade, left the big ones to rot,didn't have po$/er saws.
I{ent through grammar schoor at Flat Rock, wife went to High point
(called Englewood then), one room schoor, children ninded theteacher, brother h¡as mean (srnalI talk about brother) heated
schools with wood, teacher Ma1tie Cooper.
Entertainment - ball games, radio.
Moonshining on property, along the creek or spring, law
enforcement for moonshining, moonshine t,o make camphor, u-ed for
cough nedicine.
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28: 1O

33:00
36:00

39¡10
39t42

Marijuana in the area no!r, found a field of prants on hisproperty, dug up overnight.
Natural gas on property (snalt talk about leasing property).
Farming, more types of insects now, dusted for insects, -used.
co¡nmercial fertilizers, father used stock litter, more weeds now.
No fa¡nily feuds reme¡nbered.
sheriffing not good in his area, too far out of town (srnalr tark
about neighbors).

END TAPE 1 SIDE A at 41:10

SIDE B
0:09 Introduction
0:55 Chestnut Rldge got its name fro¡n the large trees.
1:50 Different schools names, Adans cemetery, Twin Bridge Road,

swinging bridge.
5:30 Home remedies sheep grease for chest rub, people ate possums

& polecats, story about possum treed by a dog babies alive in
mothers pouch, 2L babies to 2 mothers.

8:28 Didntt remernber much about home remedies, catnip tea for babies.

END TAPE 1 SIDE B at 9:10
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fnterview #15 (fnterview tine¡ 50 nÍ¡utes)

Roscoe Potter (b. 1915)
Star Route Box 57
Lancing, TN
(615) e65-31s5

STDE A

0:05
O:20

1: O5

3:10

4:50
5:20

7: 10

8:30
9:3O

10: 15
11:30

16:00
18:40
20zLO
212 45

23:10

rnterviewed by Ken wahlers AugusL 22, Lggz, at Mr. potterts home
near Potters Chapel

Roscoe Potter was born in 1915 in Morgan Co. lfr. potter
saw nilled here for a few years. He farmed, fished and
hunted along the river. Mr. Potter remembers sett,lements
established for the lumber and railroad business. He
hunted herbs for nedicines. He aÌso remembers rnoonshining
and the SaIt Peter Cave.

Introduction
Personal history - born lrtay 1915, raised on obed Bluff, Thelma
Beasleyts brother.
Growing up on the bluff; farm work, dad worked on Catoosa
railroad, Mt. Potter saw milled, cut timber, skidded logs on atruck, they skidded on the river during dad's time.
The woods have changed, used to cut only big tirnber, nothingleft, trees were much bigger, they burnt underbrush.
Farming, raised food for selves; 10 children in fanily.
Fun as a child, swung on vines, swimming, fishing sandbar Hore,
Fork hole.
rndian at Fork Hore, came yearry and brought lead, disappeared
after he was spotted.
Black grave yard near Curnberland line.
Road blazed by Daniel Boone according to Mart,in potter.
Fish in the river, different kinds, still goes fishing.
Hunted for wild hogs, rabbits, squirrels, coons, mink; there usedto be a lot of mink, beaver and otter, trapped for fur, rrsiwlrn
catsr gray and red fox, wild cats, some ? ft. long.
Coffee Pot Rock story.
Story about uncle breaking finger on a rock.
Places on the river, Ike Canoe Hole, bridges.
Flood of L929, washed out, bridgesi they cut, the bridge out, soldthe steel to Japan he thinks.
obed Junction town; old man spencer; loaded rogs and ties on thetrain, workers lived in the town, catoosa ¡¡as bigger than
l{artburg, town broke up when the lumber was gone
Potters chaper school still sÈanding, used as a church, over 100
years old, teachers: BroyÌes, Honeycutt, McCartt, only went to

252 45
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school a few years, quit to work.
Depression, you didntt raise it you didnrt have it, dad worked
ahray from home.
Norwegian cornmunity, business there, staked railroad but, neverbuilt it.
Ginseng hunting not good anymore, peopre take the seeds
Herbs, goldenseal, rernedies - boneset, fever weed, ratsvein forcolds, pennyroyal, never goes to the doctor.
Moonshining, ¡rix with herbs for nedicine; sheriff tried to catchthen; 50 cents a, pint,, half a days work for a pint.
saltpeter cave big during the civil r{ar, shelf cave, very littleleft now.

END ÎAPE 1 SIDE A at 48:10 minutes

SIDE B

29 225

30: 15

31:35
35:00

38:40

43:35

0: 10
0:30

Introduction
Round hole in obed, cave above Devils Breakfast Table

END TAPE 1 SIDE B at 2:00 ninutes
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SEI.ECTED TNTERT| TEÍI NARNATII/ES
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7992 Obed Sceníc River OraI Eístory Project

f¡tervler # 1 (Intervier tLne: 90 ¡inutes)
A1
RI

e (b. L923) and Burke (b. 1919) Adkins
2 Box 13, Deer Lodge, TN 37726 (615)

fnterviewed by Ken and Salissa Wahlers,
Àdkins t horne in Deer Lodge.

en
965 34L3

June 24, L992 at the

Mr. and !îrs. Adkins' fanilies have been here for several generations.
Burke was born in 1919 and grew up in the Chestnut Ridge community.
Àlene !ûas born in L923 and grew up in the Chestnut Ridge community,
too.

Burke described his employment as a sar¡er in the logging industry in
the late 30ts. He reported that the woods are different now as there
is nore underbrush and more pine thickets. The reason there is more
underbrush today is because people used to burn the woods and let theircattle and hogs roam through the woods and that helped keep it clean.
There v¡ere no fence or range laws back then. He also reported there
were more oak, hickory and walnut trees. the trees were bigger in
diarneter too. Instead of a chain sahr, they used a two man crosscutsat¡. Some nights his father t¡ould stay in a sawmill shack instead of
walking all the way home. The logs were sent by truck to the urill. Hedid not think they were
ever sent down the river.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Adkins described the condition of the roads asterrible, especially in the winter. They went to town, usually Deer
Lodge, once a week. They usually had to walk or go by horse, however,a few people had cars. If you got stuck in the rnud, you waited for
someone to help.

Burke had to work on the roads three times a year instead of paying atrpolltt tax. Since there wasn't any gravel, they crushed rock oft the
sides of the road or from the l¡oods.

Faruring was usually done by horses or mules. Two or three tractors
t¡ere in the conmunity by the early 50's. They typically used arrturningrr plow. It ltas hard work. The family worked together.
Everyone had their own rrhoerr. A tthillside turningrr plow was used onhills to prevent erosion and to rnake this type of-plówing easier. Àrrnelú groundrr plow with a sharp cutting point was used to cut roots
around the stumps so one could pull some of the sturnps out,. Many ofthe stumps v/ere plant,ed around until they rott,ed out,. ^A,ninal mañurefertilizers were used much nore than rock fert,ilizer. one type of rockfertilizer was old Black ,foe. No irrigation of farms was uèed around
the area.
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Farm products were canned or stored since one didntt go to the store aIot. Meats were typícally fresh because most people had chickens orco¡ts. Tobacco was planted for private use and not planted
commercially. Bean and potato bugs vere the prinary pests. They were
typically picked by hand and put in a bucket with a ti.ttte kerosãne init to kill then. There see¡ûs to be more bugs today, in spite of the
increased use of pesticides. Many people planted by the t,signs,, and
still do. The Adkins still believe in ptànting by the astrólogical
signs. rncomes were supprenented by seÌling wool, molasses, eggs, and
aninal furs. No commercial fishing was known of. A few nink, þossum,and skunk were trapped.

I{omen quilted, cooked, canned, did laundry and helped in the garden.
Alene would pack Burke's Lunch before he went logging. They drank fro¡u
the creek or a spring. Creeks were cleaner back then. They often made
molasses and honiny. These processes were discussed. Apples, pears
and peaches were raised and often dried or canned.

Several schools vrere in the area. Burke attended FIat Rock school near
the present day Flat Rock church. High Point school hras near the
present, day High Point church. There wai also a Pleasant Green school.
These hrere all elenentary schools. Students usually attended an eight
month school, year. The school bus vras a truck vith a tarp over the
back of it.
Not much was known by the Àdkins about place names, creeks or bridges.
The Ed Green branch, which flows into l{hites Creek, was named aftei nd
Green, who lived in tt¡at conrnunity.

People got t.ogether at church on Sundays. Preachers !¡ere not paid a
salary. They always had their fuIl time jobs either as teachers,
farmers or loggers.

Doctors were located in Sunbright and Oakdale, and they usually carne to
your house. People seemed healthier back then. one didntt hear about
cancer except for some skin cancer. There was typhoid fever and
pneumonia. Cuts were treated with tobacco and a bandage. Teas lrere
used for colds. Mullein, guinine, Iard for chest colds were all used
as examples.
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fntervler # 3 (Interviev tinez j2 ni¡utes)
Thelma Beasley (b. L924')
Star Rt. Box 44
Lancing, TN 3777O
(615) e65-3758

Interviewed by Ken Wahlers, June 25, L992
at Mrs. Beasleyts house in Lancing.

Indian lore; herbs and remedies;
crops; railroad

conmunity buildings; raising

INTERVIET{:

TB- Thelna Beasley, the Informant
K[,]- Ken !^lahlers, Interviewer
ÀI{- Amy Williarns, Obed River park Assistant

Side 1 at 7253

Kl{: How did Daddy's Creek get its nane?

TB: l{ell, r was t,elling her, ny Daddy tord me that a rndian naned it.
Now r dontt knor¡... but that's what he told me, you see the
Indians used to tive here.

KW: Right

KW:

cause my grandna was a, ny great-grandma nas an rndian and they
used to own all the land around here.

Now, yhy did they, did he say why the rndians named it Daddy's
Creek?

No, he didn't say why. But, you know r should have asked him.
Kids they never think.

KW: So the Indians named the Obed?

Yes, thatts what he told me, that the rndians !¡as the ones that
named it. And Little Turkey creek. Therers a creek over thereat the old Potter place, and its Turkey Creek.

How did the bridgêsr like Li11y Bridge and Jett Bridge, 9et its
name?

TB

TB

TB

KW:
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TB:

KW:

TB:

KW:

TB:

Kt{:

TB:

A!{:

TB:

A!{:

TB:

AT{:

TB:

AW:

Kt{:

KW:

TB:

Kt{:

TB:

TB

TB

Now r guess they naned it Lilry bridge, you see there r¡ere some
people back here by the name of Lillys. so r guess thatrs how
they got the names like that.
Where did they live?

oh, down there, the other side back in the woods from Armest

Yes

Therets an old place, a home place. That, hras a long tine ago.

l{hat about Jett bridge?

r dontt know who named that. Now you know nhere Dee lives?
Yes

Now thatts the oldest house thatts around here.

rs it?
Un-huh.

Grandpa was saying it was awfully old.

Yes, it was Becky Dials, used t,o belong to the Becky Dials.
And he was telling us about that store. r didn't realize there
stas a st,ore there.

George and Evelyn had a rittle store. Down here at the river,
there eras a rairroad, that was a little town right, dor,vn there.
I{here the trestle was?

Yes, at OB ,function.

How many houses were there down there?

I{ell r dontt know. r wasntt born then. But rny mother t,old ¡nethere $ras a rittre town down there. They had wells and
everything, to get their water.

I{hat was the town for?

For the railroad. You see that was vhen the railroad went
through there. Before the bridge washed out.

The railroad was there specificarry for the timber, to haur the
tirnber out?

KW
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TB:

Kt{:

TB:

KI{:

TB:

KT{:

TB:

KW:

TB:

K!{:

TB:

KW:

TB:

Kl{: r mean if you were to drive it'd take an hour t,o get there.
Begin again at 13:08

KI{: concerning that area down there, and you said you r¡ere part
rndian, do you remember any rndian places were lidians worked
around the river here?

l{ell now r heard mo¡nma say they used to come down there. They
was one come and he'd go and get sirver every year and... but
they didn't know whether some boys folrowed nlm witn their dogs
and he turned his boat over in the river down there. He hád
drowned. Momma said she knowed he didn't drown he just did that
so them kids wouldntt see hi¡n.

TB

Yes

!{as there any nining?

No, r dontt think they nined. r forget what they calred it. My
daddy he worked up (inaudible) and he cut tiurber and stuff aná
then he worked on the railroad at camp Àustin that used to be
Deermont but they changed it to Canp Austin.

Camp Austin? Yeh!

And hetd walk and go fron here to down there and worked on the
railroad. I mean he walked every night and morning.

From here down there?

Yeh from here down there across the mountain.

I guess as the crov¡ flies it wouldnrt, be aII that, far?
No

Oh right! Throw the¡n off the trail?
Yeh he'd come every year and get silver, to nake bullets r guess.
Mo¡n said ( inaudible) he never did corne back an!¡more since these
boys followed hin with their dogs.

r know there's some caves up on the obed. Therers some rockshelf caves. I,ve been to a few of thern, of course theyrre all
dug in.
My grandpa one tine he said he come along and he found a sirver
pot. Now that was my grandpa, and he said he got it and he hidit. He was going to keep it. He didnrt see nóUoay. He didn't
see none of the rndians. He broke some brush. That was right,
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KT{:

TB:

Kl{:

TB:

down here close to this road. He r¡ent back. He went and got his
daddy and went back to get it and it was gone.

Somebody must have found it.
Yeh the rndians was watchinr. He said they was hid a watchin,hin and they seen hirn get it you see and só as quick as he got
out and got gone. They got it back.

Do you know of any Indian burial places?

No now ny brothers used to did, across the point over here, what
they carl the point. But r don't, know, They died before r evergot to askin.

Is the point part of the junction down there?

No its over across the river.
Across the river?

Back over in that mountain over there.
(Dog Barking)

There's a grave yard over there some nhere, cause ury brothers wasa tarkint about it. course when youtre young you donrt think
about the history of things.

What were the roads like out here? Were they just...
They was just roads. Mostly wagon roads there wasnrt no cars
back along tine ago.

Did you all have a car when you were a kid
No we didntt have.

Just had a hragon

Yes, we just, had a wagon.

Where did you all go to town?

Lancing. And then there was a store across from Barnett Bridge,
George Barnetts. wetd go over there when r was a girr. Íou
could walk from ho¡ne and sometines ride a horse

Did the roads go the same way? r mean are they in the same place
now?

KW:

TB:

K!{:

TB:

KT{:

TB:

TB

KW:

TB:

KW:

TB:

KW:

TB:

A!{:
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TB

KT{

Yeh about the same place.

r knon there's been some different bridges built. Either up
above or down below where the bridges are notr.

Yeh.

How often would you alr go to town? once a week? once a rnonth?

About once a month r guess. you see people back then raised
about everything they eat. They had their nêats, milk and butter
and things rike that and their garden stuff about everything.
Do you can stilü
Yeh I still can.

I guess your monma and daddy taught you how to can?

Yeh. My momrna. (Snall talk not, transcribed)

l{hat other things would you raise besides garden vegetables?
I{ould you raise any fruits or nuts or anythinq?

No. I{alnuts and we had apples and things like that.
Berriesr äriy kind of berries?

Yeh $/e had berries. l,lild Brackberries blueberries. They cutthe¡n. when they cut the t,inber down they cut them all down.

Were there a lot, of wild strawberries?

No. (inaudible) (Smatl talk not transcribed)

Did you a1l make molasses?

Yeh. We made molasses

Honiny?

Yeh. The boys would find bee trees out in the woods. we'd goget honey. !{e'd take the wagon and go get 2 or 3 big lard cañsfull.
How did you get, the bees out?

one of ny brothers he had one of those hats he'd put over hisface and bees couldntt get to hirn and thatrs how. A screen hewore. Thatts how they done it.

6t

TB:

KW:

TB:

KT{¡

TB:

KW:

TB:

KW:

TB:

Kt{:

TB:

A!{:

TB:

KW:

TB:

KW:

TB:

KT{:

TB:



KW:

TB:

KT{:

TB:

KW:

TB:

KT{:

TB:

I(W¡

TB:

KW

TB:

KT{:

TB:

KW:

TB

Kt{:

TB:

Kl{:

TB:

They Just robbed the bees?

Yeh. They'd bring the bees home.

They'd bring the bees home too?

Yeh they'd bring the bees home.

Did he put then in a hive?

Yeh he had a box fixed to put then in.
What were â... you said you went, to the store to buy a fewthings? I{hat were your favorite foods you bought?

I{ell we got sugar and flour and stuff like that.
Things that you couldn't...
Yeh that, we couldn't raise. !{e raised buckwheat and (inaudible)
pancake out of that. we took it to the nill to get it ground,
but it ¡¡as dark, it wasn't like the flour you know.

Did you trade? r know money was scarce so would you barter?
!{ould you trade with the stores?

No not in ny tine. I don't know.

You always paid in cash then?

Yeh

I{ere there things that, you sord off the far¡n like eggs or extra
butter or sornething?

Yeh. Momma said that, novr that was before my tine, they'd takestuff down there and sell it at the river. you knor¡ in that camp
f was tellin, you about that camp.

Oh that little settle¡nent?

Yeh, they had stores and things down there and they'd take eggs
and all kinds of stuff and seII then.

Now this settrernent... were there black people? were there any
colored people?

No they was white.

They r,rere white people? And they worked on the railroad? cause
vretve heard there was another settleurent there at Nemo. Nemo

Klil:
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Kt{

TB:

Kf{:

TB:

KW:

TB:

TB:

KW:

TB:

KW:

TB:

AT{:

TB¡

settlement and some brack people were there, to help. r g"uess
with the coal or the timber. They worked with the rairroad. Did
you have doctors come out here when you nere sick?

No we just always... well ray daddy nort

Doctor yourself?

Yeh doctor ourself.
doctor (inaudible)

My daddy he got sick and they took hin to

I{as that, the nearest doctor?

No they had one at oakdare, but r don't know, r guess they likedthat one at Rockwood better than they did the one at oakdale.

when you say you doctored yourserf, what were some of the
remedies.

Tea and stuff rike that, arl kinds of tea for bad colds. !{hen you
had a bad cold you'd get (inaudible) or boneset,. That,rs good -or
a bad cold I know a1I kinds of stuff like that, to get.

!{hat were some of the other teas besides boneset?

Lets see. Feverweed was one.

Feverweed?

werl now that took the headache. when you had a fever you got
that, and horsernint. There was just different kinds.

Did you use ginseng?

No we never used it but rny brother used to dig it and serl it.
You cantt hardly find it now.

(unclear... something about getting over the measres?) were there
any renedies for that?

I{e never did r dontt guess had tem cause r didnrt have rem rtil
after I was married. I didnrt have the measles

Probably caught , em frorn your kids.

Yeh!

K!{:

TB:

AT{:

TB:

KT{: Yeh! Was there any sayings that you used with
anything or poultices? What am I trying to
incantations?

the teas or
say? Like
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AW:

TB:

AT{:

TB:

AT{:

TB:

Like a how the old faith healers do, like when you burn yourserfyou use something and thererE something you say-, like out of theBibre or something. you know anybody îño aid-únata
werl now when ¡ny kids would get cut why ild get the Bible andread that verse.., and itrd....
Stop the blood?

Tttg.stop the bleeding yeh.(inaudibre) cut it crear across andit liked to scared me to death

Does it work?

Yeh it works! À,nd -r just kept, repeating it you know until r gothin to the hospitat.
They say some people can do it and some people canrt.
I{el1 I guess if you've got, the faith.
Yeh and there's one for burns r think r heard? something you cansay that's in the Bible for a burn? Draw the heat out-oi it?
Well f 'm not farniLiar.

And then there's supposed to be sonething... thrash... when ababy's got thrash.

f took ury kids to a faith doctor.

What did he do?

r dontt know. .. one !¡as a lroman and she took the baby in a roomand she said sornething. I dontt know what she said anä tne otherone after she nas gone lras a man and thatrs the way he done.

Did it always work?

Yeh it always worked, yeh we didn't have todoctor. take thern to the

Irlhere did they live at?

Deer Lodge.

Now t¡ere they cheaper than going to a doctor?

Oh yeh the didnrt charge anything.

Didn't charge anything?
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AI{:

TB:

AT{:

TB:

AT{:

TB:

KW:

TB:

Al{:

TB:

KW:

TB:

Kt{:



AW: Yeh they say if they charged they couldn't do it anlmore orsomething.

TB: The seventh son can do that, r heard that, and my youngest boyis the seventh son but he hadnrt never tried it.
Side 2 aE L5t26

AÍ{: Do you know anybody that can use a witching stick? Did you know
anybody when you were growing up?

TB: Yeh. Yes, f had a son, but hets dead now. He could witch some.
He could witch festers and hotes too.

AI{: Dwayne can do it?
TB: Yeh.

KW: Did he use a particular kind of branch?

TB: Yeh, I think so.

Aw! Now what ever hets hunting he breaks the end of a stick and putsa little of it on it. If its oil a drop of oil or water if- itsa water well. He found {gttty's wedding Uana. She was peeling
tornatoes and threw ou^t a-big_pan of tonãto peelings and hèr ring
came off in it. And he found it by splittiirg the end of a stick
and putting a piece of gold, and fõunå it. só r don't know aboutsuch then. But that's how he done it,. What ever he's hunting.f never seen hin do it, but Keith says it works.

TB: Yeh, he come out of here (inaudible)

Kl{¡ can you think of anything erse that, when you were growing up,changes you've seen or things that changed since -yo,t wáre alittle girt?

AI{: Did ya'Il have a wood stove?

TB: Yeh, we had a wood stove.

AI{: Did you have a coal stove growing up?

TB: No, we just stuck to wood.

(Snall talk about her dogs; sonrs nobile hone.)

KW: You got plenty of walnut trees
TB: Yeh. we got more walnuts than anything. But, yoü knov theyaren't no warnuts this year. But had pÍenty of èr, left fro¡n
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last year. r always get 'em and hull ,em and take the hutls andput on the garden out there.

Yeh, what does that do?

!{hy it nakes it rich.
KW: Makes it richer?

TB:

KW:

TB:

Kt{:

Hu-huh. r put tem in the road and then run over ,em with thecars. Then r go out and pick then up. Then r get the hulls andput in on the ground.

I've tried busting a few.
hammer. . .t,ried harnmering a
everlmhere.

Theytre
f etrl, boy,

awful hard.
the pieces

Take a
would go

AI{: Did you ever learn to drive?

TB: No.

ÀI{: Women just didn't drive back then?

TB: No, not back then.

ÀI{: Neither one of my grandmothers ever rearned to drive.
KI{: My grandrnother didnrt drive either.
TB: No, men didn't believe in women driving. They said h¡omenwouldntt stay at honer Do lray.

KW: No they wouldnrt; shopping, shopping, shopping.

( inaudible)

ÀI{: 9o, women Ye-re always expected to stay home. There e¡asnrt anyjobs around here?

TB: No

KI{: Now, we got shirt factories here non.

A!{: Oh, whoopee, Itd rather stay home!

(laughter)

KI{: Ifell, what did the men do? They togged, farrned. That was aboutit. I{hat did your husband do?

TB: He worked at the rock quarry and at the sawmill, and then he came
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AT{:

TB:

KW:

TB:

KW:

TB:

AW:

TB:

KW:

TB:

TB:

AT{:

TB:

to cut paper wood for himself.

And they say he could out cut anybody.

Yeh.

rt kills rne to see them puttingr in that new bridge over there,
over Little clear creek, and pile up art that. There's some nice
oak and naple in there. They just pite it up and burn it.
l{ell you know thatrs the way Hiwassee done it.
It just ¡nakes me i11!

That'" !1" way they done it on the ridge. They just pired it up.I mean big trees. They just ripped it up.

And let nobody cut it into firewood?

No. f think thatrs awful.

I think that's a crime.

Ieh, it is. ft is. ff f got something and canrt use it f'd giveit to thern. I think it's a sin if you don't.
what happened, did Hiwassee just, come in here and start buying
up land?

Yeh.

I{ho owned most of that land that they bought?

welL, r think it hras a man (inaudibre). Buxtonrs use to own this
up here. Buxton lunber company or something. They say theyrre
from across the water. I heard it. Across the ocèan.

Buxtont s?

KI{

KW:

TB: No, the people that own the Hiwassee

KW: The Hiwassee - OK.

TB: That's what my oldest son said. He said he heard it on the news.

ÀW: It nay be. I don't know.

(Snall talk about the land being purchased by foreign countriesr. thesuperintendentrs race, etc. )
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7992 Obed WiTd & ScenJc Rir¡er OraI flLstory Project,

f¡tervier # a (fntervier tl.nc¿ 73 ninutesl

Martin Potter (b. 1950)
Star Rt. Box 73À' Lancing, TN 32770 965-3774

fnterviewed by Ken Wahlers, June 29, Lgg2 at Mr. pot,terts homein Lancing.

Herbs and herbar renedies; faith healing; running hogs; t,rail at
Obed Junction.

INTERVIEI{:

Mart,in Potter, the informant,
Ken !{ahlers, Interviewer
Salissa WahÌers, fnterviewerrs Assistant

Side 1 at 40:10 minutes

KW: Have you ever heard of people digging for medicines or picking
herbs ín the woods?

MP
KÍ{
sw

MP I do that.
Do you do that? What do you hunt for?

linseng-when you. know the season... ginseng season starts Augustthe 15th. r aig ginseng, goldenseal, bloodroot, crainsblll,black cohosh, blue cohosh-.

Now what,ts black and blue cohosh? r haven't heard those.

r'1r show you a picture of then. (pages turning) see High point?

Yeah, L824.

75O thousand pounds left the United States.

vlow thatts a rot of ginseng. r mean you figure that as far aspeople colrecting it, too. There's probabty more people
now....not more peopre non, but there werenrt ttrat many þeoþrein the United States collecting it in ,24.

rt says Boston took 55 tons of ginseng to china and sold it for
$3o,ooo.

Do you use ginseng?

KT{

MP:

KW:

MP:

KW:

MP:

KW:

tÍP:

KW
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MP

Kl{: Thatts what f need.

Side 2 at 1:00

MP: It tells
stuff.

KT{:

MP:

Kt{:

MP:

KW:

MP:

Kt{:

MP:

KW:

Kl{:

MP:

KW:

MP:

Kr{:

IT1P:

Kt{.

Yeah, r have. Now Dad used lt for arthritis. He'd grind it up
and put, it in whiskey and. take about 2 teaspoons or it a day.That's all you l¡anted of it. rts bitterer than wine. About 2
teaspoonfuls is all you could stand to take of it,. He said it
helped his arthritis. A lot of peopre chews it, for urcers andstuff like that for their stonaèh.- They say it helps their
stomach.

in that, book right there what they nake of all this

UP

Do you just, collect, it and then you sell it?
Yeah.

And who buys it? The Co-op?

No f sell it, to Herb Chapman out of Baxter, Tennessee.

wþ"t v¡as it, blue and bl"ack cohosh? you don't know what they dowith that?

uh-uh. Now they buy indigo. rtrs what they dye blue jeans with.
Do you collect that? Indigo?

Yeah.

Does it grow around here?

Yeh ¡nost r know of is on the state up yonder which r got introuble once.

Oh we wontt talk about that then.

Youtre not suppose to take nothin, off the state.
Brack and brue cohosh, and you nentioned a couple more.

Crainsbill.
What do you use that for?

I don,t know ¡¡hat they use that for either.
Is that a flowering plant?
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UP Yeh it grows everlmheres on clear creek and obee. Lets see ifr can find it in this book here. rt looks a lot like broodroot.
The root on it does. The top don't look to much like broodroot.
(page turning) They buy a lot of Mayapple or used to did.
The bloodroot rooks a little rike the Mayapple, very similar
bloon.

Theres the cohosh now, the blue cohosh.

I've probably seen it.
I'd say you probably have in the woods if yourve been out, in thehorlers and stuff. rt grows thick, that blue and black cohosh.

KW:

MP:

Kl{:

MP:

MP:

KW:

KW:

MP:

I'tP

(Snall talk, looking at pictures)

Noer, wetve used goldenseaÌ. Thatts good for ulcers stuff rikethat. r peel that witch hazer nut, bark. Do you know what witch
hazel is? I{itch hazel nut is good for kidnáy troubre anything
yrgng with your kidneys. It' lI straight,en it out, f ianeyinfections. rt,ts real good for that. My mom she has a lot olkidney infections, . you know. she used to have to go to thedoctor and get uredicine for it, but after she start,eã peeling
witch hazel nut she uses that.
What do you do, peel the bark and boil it into a tea?

Yeah, we just, peel it and let it dry. you can use it green ordry it, either one. she keeps it up there dry all the tirne. shejust makes tea off of it and drinks the tea, and it don't tasteall that bad.

Where did you learn all this?
dad?

Did you learn it fron your mom and

From Dad, yeah. That boy of mine, he knows more about it thanr do. Now, if he ever got lost in the woods, now he courd nakeit, cause he knows what he can eat in the woods and everything.
Ì{hat berries he can and can not eat, so he courd make it if he
ever got lost in the woods.

K!{: Just gather hin up some good poke salad? I{hat about, what wasthat one lre saw the other day? rt was kind of velvety, r knewthe name. They use it a lot for colds. rt's got a urignt yerlowstalk... it flowers and has got those big leaves.

Mullein?

Yeah Mullein. Did you ever use that,?

MP:

Kl{:
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UP

KW

I'tP

KIÙ

Yeah.

oK, people of the old days said they used that some for colds.
For colds or asthma.

They were tarking about another renedy too, for... to put on your
chest, for a cold...
Congestion?

Congestion? What was that?

Lard and something...

Sourething else...
Now for coldsr wê use to make tea out, of feverweed, catnip, andyellow pi.-. top... yellow pine needles. rtve drunk rnany, many
a cup of that stuff.
And that seems to work, huh?

Yep.

Now, the catnip would probabty be a... helps babies sleep.

Yep.

rt's kinda like aspirin or something, it relieves the pain.

Yep

Good idea

And there's a rittre vine out in the woods you can get when your
baby's got hives... a hive vine... they can ãrink a tea off that.
Hive vine?

uh-huh. rts a... r don't know, rtve never seen it in books. r
know where therets two or three rocks thatrs got it on it,. rtrsa rear long reaf, it comes out on a stem about, that rong
(denonstrates with hands) and just comes out wide down here anãit comes to a rear.-.. sharp point and then the point will go backin the rock. And its got, litt,re red spots on the botton of theleaf... like a baby with hives, yâ know how they break out with
hives?

st{:

Kt{:

ST{:

KW:

MP:

Kt{:

MP:

Kt{:

MP:

Kl{:

MP:

KW¡

MP:

KW:

![P:

KI{: Yeah, yeah.
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MP:

Kt{¡

MP:

KW:

lrP:

KW:

MP:

KTf :

MP:

KW:

MP:

KW:

Klr

KW:

MP:

KW:

MP:

Kt{:

It{P

well, the leaves ls got hives on them, they got the rittle red
spots Just like a babies has.

Now, whatts the name of that?

Hive vine

Hive vine?

!{¡n-huh

OK

Itve gathered a lot of that, for people...

And that's good for what?

Babies... when babies have hives, yâ know about babies have
hives. You can give tem that tea off that and in just two or
three days it wiII dry 'em up.

Hive vine... thatts a new one. Did you ever hear of people
taking these herbal medicines and reading stuff out of tf¡e eiUlee

Yep.

Ànd, r guess the sayirgs, or whatever, nould add to what,ever the
herbs. . .

Therets a verse in the Bibre, if you get a real bad nose bleed
or something, therets a verse in the Bible you can read and press
a knife to your backbone and your nose witl stop bleeding likethat (snapped fingers). Now r know that for a fact, cause my mom
has done that to me many a many a tirne. used to ny nose bled al1the time. And she say that verse in the Bible and take an o1d
case knife and press it again ny backbone.

You dontt remember the verse in the Bib1e?

No. Mom can tell you what it is. Now it,tlr stop the blood rightthen. It'11 do it.
Now we heard from.. ya know Thelna Beasley over here...
l{in-uh, thatts my Daddyts sister
That's your Daddyts sister?
Thatts his baby sister.
OK. .. Now she was t,elling us so¡nething about, a verse in the Bible
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that, they would read, but it was for something else.
SW: Cuts?

Kl{: Cuts I believe.

MP: Yep. ft'll stop bleeding on cuts too, same as nose bleeds. yep.

Kl{: Huh.

MP: She didn't tell ya which verse it was?

Kl{: f don't think she remernbered it.
Sl{¡ She also said about going to faith healers...
Kl{: Heh, Heh she knew a seventh sonr oE something.

Sl{: That, the seventh son was a faith healer.

MP: Ya know therets some people that can rub... like ya got, warts onya... they can rub their hands across thern and they disappear.

KI{: Yeah?

MP: Now that works. Alvin l{illians right down here in potterrs
chapel... now he can do it,. My son, he had warts. r mean his
hands was covered with the¡¡. AIl Atvin done was rub his hands
across Brandon's hands... in about, three days he didntt have a
wart.

Kl{: Amazing!

MP: And the!. . . youtve heard... what r¡as it you had (rooking at, his
daught,er) ... when we took you to Wartburg to see that wolnan over
there. (His daughÈer said she didn't know. )

(Laughter)

MP: I cantt remember what you had either, but anyv/ay, therers people
that can blow in their ¡nouth... and it cureé it.

K$l: A sore throat or something, is that what yourre saying?

MP: Colic or sonething like that... I think it is.
Klf : Oh.

MP: But, it has to be somebody that has never seen their father.
K!{: No kiddinq.
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MP: rt has to be sonebody that has never seen their father. And
there hras a girl over here at wartburg... she had never seen herfather. I mean he was living and everything, you know. She
knowed it, but she never seen hin. But, about 2 or 3 weeks after
she cured vanessa, she went to... r believe it was England or
somewhere and seen her father. But it has to be sornebody thatts
never seen their father that can do that,.

Kt{: There,s so much of that. I dontt know... ya know, you donrt seepublished... f've never read any of that stuff.
No... notr Alvin Williarns can cure warts I do know that,. Cause
that Brandon... he had warts all over his hands... I nean... he
had one finger that had seven or eight warts on it. (daughter
saying 34 warts) yep.. on one hand. His hand just, sorid warts
nearly. !{e took hin down to Arvin,s and he just rubbed his hands
across Brandonts. rn about three days he didntt have a sign ofthen. l{ent to bed one night and he had rem, got up the next
morning and he didn,t have tem.

MP:

KI{: Say you dig ginseng?

MP: Yeah.

Kûf : Now, you gotta go after...?
MP: August, 15.

KW: fs that when theytre flowering?

MP: Thatts when the berries are on them.

KI{: f,lhen the berries. . .

MP: The berries are on it and ripe.
KI{: oK. That,'s what rtve heard... that,s one of the best ways to

identify it... when you can see the berries.
MP:

KW:

MP:

KT{:

MP3

KW:

Yah. Itve got some out in the backyard.

Drying?

No, itts alive.
oK.

I planted it out there.

Now, is that as good as the wild... stuff?
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MP: Yeah... itts, it's the wild stuff, is what it is. I just
transplanted it.

KI{: How do you dig it up? Do you leave a litt,le bit?
MP: Well yeah, Ìeave the little ones ya know. yourre just allowed

to dig the three and four prongs you canrt dig nuthin, under a
three prong.

I${: That's good. Yeah. I hear a lot of itrs disappearing and littl_e
of itts left.

MP: Well, what's rnaking it disappear is people start digging it just
as soon as it comes through the ground. And they dig everything
down to the little one prongs. And it dontt get a chance to come
back.

Kf{: Yeah.

MP: Ya see a lot of times when ginseng... when the seeds falI off...
or you can plant the seed and itrll take ,em a lot of ti¡nes seven
years before those seeds ever come up. You can dig down in there
and the roots will be there, but ittll take tem seven years to
ever put a top on... for it t,o ever come through the ground.

So, what youtre saying is those roots r¡ill be in the ground for
seven years.

Uh-huh. Now sornetimes itt Il come up the next year. And
sometimes it'll take it three to seven years for it to ever come
uP.

How many pounds do you usually get in a tlpical season?

K!{:

l'{P

Kt{:

MP:

KT{:

MP:

Kl{:

Eh, anywhere from one to three pounds.

And it sells for how much a pound?

$150 to $z¿0.

That's not bad if you get three pounds.

MP: Nope.

(Small talk about selJ-ing at the co-op in titartburg)

MP: Roscoe Potter is Thelrna Beasley's brother. Now hers been in the
woods aLl his life. He can tell ya about the hog hunting in the
woods and all this. See, when Dad was growing up, they run hogs
in where the Catoosa is now. Genesis and over in there. They
ran hogs in there aII the tirne.
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KW:
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r{hy?

You see people used to didn't keep their hogs up, they let ,em
run wild in the woods. They just narked tem... Iike... you seen
shows... have you ever seen OId YeIIer on TV?

Old Yeller on T.V. . .. yeah.

Where they narked the hogs? Thatrs the way Dad and then used to
do. They just turned their hogs out, and marked the¡n. Cut
notches in their ears and stuff. Thatts how peop1e...
everybody,s hogs ran together.

When you wanted to get your hogs out...
I{hen you wanted meat you just went in the mountain and ki}led it.
Take the boat down to the river, go over in there, take the
dogs... corner tem up... kill what you wanted and leave the rest
of 'em. Dad had killed his brother's big boar hog one tir¡e.
They was out hunting and were going to mark the pigs. Ànd Dad
thought the dogs had one of the pigs bayedr so he crawled in the
briar patch to see. He set his .22 down, he crawled in there.
l{hen he got in there, there was a big boar and he had to catch
hi¡n. It was either catch hirn or hin eat, 'en up. Theytre just
like wild hogs nov¡. They had tusks, ya know and everything.- So
Dad had to catch the hog. Ànd then crawl back to his gun to he
could shoot him. He had to catch hirn and hold ren till he got
back to his gun and shoot him off of hirn.

And those things got, big too!

Yeah, they did!

Do you remember anything about the com¡nunity that, was down there
at the obed Junction? Did you hear any stories about that, from
your Dad?

No, but now Dad lived right on Obed Junct,ion. That, was right
where Dad was born and raised... on top of obed Junction... where
Thelma Beasley lives?

Yeah. OK.

Do you know how any of the nanes of these rivers got their names?

No I dontt.

She didn't either.

she said her father said the rndians gave then their names.

Kt{:

MP:

KliI:

MP:

KW:

KT{:

MP:

KT{:

ST{:
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KW¡

MP:

KT{:

MP:

{td say they did. That obed Junction trall down there that goesinto the obed Junction... that was blazed by Daniel Boone.

That trail... the Cilreathrs live right there.
You can drive a truck down there.

Yeah, yoü can.

Now that was blazed by Daniel Boone. There used to be a tree onthe first side of the river that had his initiars in it. Dadsaid he had seen it. rt stayed there for years and years andyears, tfore it ever fell. A big beech.
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7992 Obed Wl"Id & ,ScenJc River OraI Eístory proJect

fntervLew # 6 (f¡tervl.eu time: 65 uLnutesl

Donald Todd (b. 1918)
P.O. Box 331 l{artburg, TN 37887
(615) 346-3113

fnterviewed by Ken Wahlers, July B,
Library.

L992 at, the Wartburg public

Railroad cornmunity at Nemo; lurnber companyi Catoosa
settlement and early families; Indian set,tlements andart,ifacts in the area ¡ L929 flood; how the rivers got
their names.

INTERVIEW:

DT- Donald Todd,
KW- Ken l{ahlers,

the informant
fnterviewer

Side A at 5:08

KW: At Ne¡no, how big was that cornmunity?

DT: There was only a few houses because... its deceptive now... when
you go out, to the mouttt of Nemo tunnel notr, itts very deceptive
because there's a large flood area in there that would nófA apretty fair size little community, but that has atl been builtup from waste that, came out of the tunnel when it was
reconstructed in the late 1950ts. When they reconstructed thetunnel there was a tremendous amount of waste that carne out ofthere and iÈ was all durnped and used as fill rnat,erial there.Prior to reconstruction of that tunnel the land was steep. It
came right down fron the ¡nouth of the tunnel right off lo theriver there, so there was really no space for Uuitaings around
Nemo. There hras... they had a small railroad station thát stayeduntil, I guess pretty close to the tiure that they reconstrucLedthat. I don't know when that depot was taken out, but I do knowthat it was in there after second !{orld l{ar was over. There was
what we call a section hand house that stood almost to... wellit was right, off t,o the side of the old tunnel on a little moundof dirt there, that a railroad worker lived in... he was employed
by the railroad in sorne capacity; and I think one other Uuiiaiñg.
Anln*ay, there was not a settlement as such, there was only twoor three houses at the most.

KW: So it was prirnarily worker houses

DT: Yeah, employed by the railroad there at the
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KW:

DT:

KW:

DT:

KW:

DT:

railroad kept what they called a tunnel walker on duty there
armost the entire life of that old tunnel. The man's job was to
go back and forth through this tunnel and see that the track wasin good condition, that nothing had dropped off the train that
would cause a ¡¡reck in the tunnel and so on. That was his fulltine job.

A tunnel walker

Yah. To walk back and forth through that tunnel and see that the
tracl< was clear and in good condition because... r guess the
worst thing that could happen in a railroad wreck is to have onein a long tunnel.

Yeah. Yeah.

You can understand that it would be hard to do anything with.
That's right. Now were these workers down at Nemo, were some of
then. . . I understand some of the¡n vrere black, all of them?

Nor not at the time that r am faniriar with. Now, when therailroad was first built through here I understand that they did
use a lot of blacks in the construction and so forth, but in-factthe fanily that lived at Neno after the second l{orld War that I
can remember was a Melhorn fanily that rives at the top of thehill there above Nemo novr. They lived down in a house right
beside that tunnel down there at, that tine and then rater they
moved on up on top there.

The same thing occurred at
worker houses there?

Obed Junction..., its just a few

Yeah, a few workers. rt really wasntt much of a town as a work
camp.

Did they have a post office there at Neno?

You mean at obee Junction? No, as far as r know they didnrt
because they had rail services from down at cat,oosa. you knowdaily service up there, and believe it or not, they sord tickets,
passenger tickets, ol that railroad. So you could buy a
passenger ticket and ride on that thing. r've got sorne pictures
of some of the passenger tickets that they sold on that. r'mtrying to remember the official name of the railroad. Morgan and
Fentress, r berieve, ltorgan and Fentress Railways. you see mosto! lhe cornpanies that came in that required a railroad along withtheir operation incorporated their railroad separately frorn theirother operations. The same thing happened óver here on EmoryRiver when the operation was going on at Gobee. see the Emor|
River Railroad company was incorporated separately, so most oi

Kr{

DT

KW

DT
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DT:

KW:

DT:

KW:

DT:

these conpanies incorporated their rairroad separately. rsuspect that t!er9 rnight have been several advantãges I guess.
one of then would be that there ¡¡ere separate railroãd tawã thatapplied to tlen !hat, rnight have naae it fairry difficurt tooperate a railroad of any size just under a geneial charter fora mine or a rnill or something. -

Now this was all lurnber or was it coal too?

n the early days it was l-umber. The ¡nilr operated at catoosa...r forget the exact dates. Anyway they buirt the railroad upthere about L9t311914 and then the focus was on getting thä
lumber out, and then when the tinber began to get a tiltre scarcethey started opening up the coal, so that the coar operation v¡asthe-latter operation. The big niIl that operated afcatoosa wassold to the people that operated at Gobee. rnat nill came fromcatoosa to Gobee. They brought it out, of there and got it up to
Gobee and set_the mill up up there. Then it was usea uy nñoryRiver Lumber Cornpany.

Now where in the catoosa are we talking about? I{hat part?
You know where the litt,le checking station is now? when you goin from Nemo there's a litt,Ie log-building.
Right you can turn either right or left.
Yeh the road is a T-intersection, a littre 1og checking station.That 1og checking station stands on the side of the oid conpanysto5e and post office. That was where the company store ana þosloffice was locat_ed is right there where that cñecÊing st,atiorf is.All of that whole valrey... Now the ¡rilt would havê been... ifyou stand at, the checking station and look directly across theroad off into the vatley, the nirl was right down i¡i there. Thefoundations are stilt down there. That wlo1e valrey was filledup: There was supposed to have been at, one t,ine rive heard itsaid that catoosa was the largest town in the county when it wasin its heyday of operation over there. several hündred housesscattered around and about. rt wasnrt all in that one location.

There was a great big settlement across the creek. rt doesnrtlook like therets much room for anything across the creek but
when you cross fsland Creek from thãt T-intersect,ion that qrerre
talking about, and then go to the right back in there there's
some big flats. That was filred up with houses. There l/ere
houses arl around the sides of the ñill going up rsland creek.
There Ì¡as, according to documents that I hãver- anä unfortunatelyr didn't bring then up here. r didn't know you wanted to focusthat much on Catoosa or I could have Urougtrt some additionalmaterial. There were severar hundred houseJ in there, a pretty
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DT

KÌ{

DT

big settrement. There,s a kind of interesting story in
connection with the ce¡net,ery at cat,oosa. This cenet,ãry up ðloseto Ms. susie Guffey's is called Nelsonrs cemetery. - lt was a
co¡nmunit'y cemetery and it had been established therä way back intÞ" early 1830's or 40's or sonething like that. r know nywife's people, a rot of then are buried in there... hergrandfather and so on has been in there a long tine. But when
Catoosa came in it t¡as Like a lot of early inaultrial towns likethat. There was a lot of rough stuff that went, on a lot of
peopre killed and so forth. some of then under pretty mysterious
circumstances, and sometines people would Ue liiffeã añd nobody
wourd crain the body. They couldn't find any relat,ives olanything. They wanted to use the Nelson ceueter! and what theydid up there was they nade then bury their own- people on thã
backside of the fence. They gave thãn an area to uury the¡n inback there but they call that the town graves, see, todistinguish the¡n from the comrnunity burials or the oldestablished fanilies in the cornmunity. -

Kind of like the cheaper seats.

Yeahr oD the backside or in the barcony. Therers a lot of graves
over there now in the town section oi the cemet,ery, yoü see.

on up the river there... are you faniliar with any rndian sitesor have you heard of any burial grounds or anylhing in thatregard to the Indians?

rtm not faniliar wi.th very rnuch. crose to the Enory Gorge, now,
when you get on up in catoosa up toward the head of rslaná cree*,there is one bluff up there that,'s so rarge, its a huge thinfthat the railroad actually srá¡ung around underneath that bluff anã
went under.a part of the bluff. That thing has been dug. Thereis no tellin' how many Indian artifacts hale been carried out ofthere because I guess if you talk about a place for a viJ.lage orrndian habitation or anything, that brufC was as near iaeãr asyou'd ever find, because that thing extended way out, nay.... bigoverhang. rts a rong area. Thatrs not very fãr down below thãconcrete bridge. You know the road systen in catoosa is acircular road system. There at the chec[ing station ]re've just,
been discussing, if you go right handed you go up rsrand cieek
awhiLe.then you come out in the flats aná go-out to Buckswitchwhich is on top of the ridge before you arbp down on the obeeJunction. The road swings right on back ãround and crossesrsland creek on a low water concrete bridge. rrm not surewhether youtve been around that way or not.

I think so.

And it, comes on back into that big loop to the checking stat,ionat catoosa again. This big rndian utuir that ilm talkíng about

KW:
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DT:

is about a hatf nile below that concrete bridge. so you can parkthere at the concrete bridge and walk down thê old rãilroad Ëed,it'll take you right on to that bluff. r've been out there anåtheretd be tons and tons of dirt dug up and piled up and evidenceof people sifting through the dirt. Tñerers alr kinds of
fragment,s of pottery and things rike that. There are otherbluffs over there that have sinilar fragrnents but that apparently
stas the one that they used nost there. There is anotÈãr blufithe hras used probably about as much but the signs have beendestroyed in it. rts another big bluff that set,s up kind of
above the road fron the concrete bridge right ¡rhere the road
comes out and nakes a horseshoe bend corning back this way. up
on_top of the poi_nt, there is another big uluif that they carr tnã
Mule Bluff. And yhen the¡r were togging in there, thLy turnedthat into a barn, kept their livestock uñder that bruff -you 

know
igst build a fence around the front of it and just used it as arivestock sherter, so any rndian artifacts would probably beendestroyed in using that for probabry a couple or years as alivestock holding barn there. You can come oñ down rsland Creektherets some other nice big bluffs down there that have someartifacts in them, but r don't, think any of them compares to theone that the railroad swung around under that r describedearlier. ft has had a tremendous amount of artifacts taken outof there.

Any other places you know about up the obed or up clear creek?

f know of some Indian burial mounds up on Enory River here abovel{artburg, therets four burial mounds up on the what we call the
Fox-Jones . place.. They're up in a big flat that,'s a(indiscernible) in the mountain. you go tã the bridge that
crosses trnory on ihe lray up toward the head, not very far fronElizabeth, the bridge that crosses just above Elizabetlh, and youturn right and there's a road that goes up to some houses thaLrs
9P in the side of the mountain there and therets some big flatsin there, huge flats, acres and acres and acres of the¡r. of thefields therets three rndian mounds just in a ron. And thentherets one more in the woods, maybe more, but this is the onry
one that ltve found.

one nore on top of the ridge across the varrey there in thewoods. Therets been no work done around it so you can see pretty
much how they did that mound because where they took the dirt, uþto put it up on the mound, the ground was a ritlre uneven and thä
þigher places in the-ground you can see where they've kind a dugit out and used the dirt from that area, kind or iire a bear pii,
you see. The mounds that are in the field have had livestock inaround them a lot. Therets some trees growing on then but the
coh¡s would kind a get, in there and theyrd walrer around and roottheir heads into the dirt and so on; so theyrve worked those
mounds down quit,e a bit but there st,ill pretty fair size burial
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mounds.
r don't think therets any question at all but that there vas apretty fair size Woodland Indian village in there at some time
probably earrier than 1000 A.D. Thatrs almost across the low gap
and Bird Mountain from the prison farm up here where there's-sä
many artifacts been found on the prison farn. Lewis Jones farm
up there r think had, without a doubt, an rndian vitlage on it.
He has found so many artifacts up there that are associated withviLlage life rather than huntersr yoü know. He's got a
greenstone adze that he dug up out of one of his fields there.
The blade is about, that long and its made out of greenstone.

Which is what, about a foot?

No rtd say its about 8 to 1o inches long. Now rrm guessing fron
memory and sometimes ny memory is not arl that âccuraté. rhaventt seen it in 4 or 5 years. But hers got a tremendous
number of artifacts that he's plowed up out of his fields and rthink its a sure indication that there was a village there andthat's just right across through that low gap from these mounds
on the other side of the mountain. I{e possibly had a population
of woodland rndians here in these upper valleys at one tine. The
mounds are a sure indication of virlage life. Hunt,ing parties
would not bury their dead like that.
Any other shelt,ers that you can think of up the obed, clear creek
where tþ"y might have camped for a few days or for a short period
of time?

well, r think possibly about any shelt,er of any size that you
would find had been used as a carnping sherter. r have not bãenin a lot of then shelters because theyrre pretty high up in the
side of the bluff, ald they're hard to get to. They nay not have
been used by the fndians much because the fndians áren7t no more
anxious to climb these bluff walls than we arer or to ctinb downif therets any possibility of doing othervise, so these sheltersthat are in the center of a high gorge wall may not, have beenused. See, the thing about the ones in the Catoosa lÍildlife
Management Àrea that, I just described is that, theyrre high up on
the gorges in these s¡nall gorges so that fron thosã sheltãrs áownto rsrand creek there is onry a few feet, 40 or 50 feet, down t,othe creek and therets all kinds of nusser shells in therer so
there must have been a good mussel population in those streams
at, one tine and then going the other sray toward the prateau you
climb out of thern shelters and crinb up 5o or 60 feed yourre õut
on th. plateaur so there you know they're right here betweentheir stream and the upland hunting grouids. rtd suspect, theyrdlike those as werl as r wourd if r was trying to find a prace tolive like that, rather than going into thesê deep gorges where
you had to clinb way up frorn the river or way down iron the topto get down to your shelter.
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{ don-'t rearly anticipate the park service finding a great rot.r understand that they do continue to work on -archeorogicar
studies in there. r don't expect then to find a great ¿eãr inthese d-".p gorges and unfortunatery most of theif property is
where the gorges are fairry deep. They don't have juriêaÍclion
over these upper, s¡naller gorges where you find the rôck shelters
and catoosa hasn't done anything at arL to try to control thedigging on their area. peðple jlst go out, there and áig,-t;k;
¡¡hat they want and so on. of course its a violation of státe lawbut a state law amounts to exactly the amount of enforcement itggts. rf they caught you digging, they night bring you in andfine your but I've never heard of it. It hãppens. -

Tell us a little about the flood of Lgzg.

KW

DT

oK. r can remember that flood, in fact, r r¡as a pretty good size
boy at that tin9. My personal experience with it was up-in scott
county rather than down here. r went with ny uncle over to NewRiver, the village of Nen River, and the water was over the
highway bridge, the old highway bridge at New River.

The one they replaced about, five or six years ago?

Right. The water was running through that way up... r guess...
two to three feet. The lunber yard that wás ltackea in thevalley... the big ¡nilr used to sit, right there beside the river
and the highway. And they had a whole valley furl of stacked
lumber behind that ¡nirt. Those things had al1 washed out, andthe lunber had lodged behind that bridge until it looked like
some,type of wooden dam almost. ùly uncre cut hin a stick so hecould feel his way and he warked out on the edge of that bridge
and you could stand and watch and that bridge was just shakiñg
and quivering fron the force of that water flitteninf tnat lurnbei
lodged in there. But fortunately that bridge held, -but that vasa scary looking sight.
As far as the effect in Morgan county, r think everybody in
Torg?! Co. probably has seen pictures or heard of the darnage lfratit did at oakdale because it virtually washed the railroaá yards
away, washed a lot of houses array, washed the bridge awãy atoakdale. So oakdale was the hardest hit cornnunity in {tre county.nroþglly only because it was the largest community in the count!.rt did a lot of damage at Nemo and up in the catäosa because itput that place out, of business, When it washed the railroad out,they never reconstructed it. So the operations at Catoosa ceasedand.that put alr those out of business. rt happened right at thebeginning of the depression so nobody re¡uitt a lot of thesethings that got, washed away.

r don't know how accurat,e this is but an engineer at oak Ridgetold ne that he got interested one tiure in how nuch water wãs
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coming down these steep gorges off the Cu¡nberland plateau at, theheight of the water run-off. And he came up vith some figures,
how nany cubic feet per second the streams sère dischargittó. Hå
computed between the Emory River systen and the nig south rorkRiver system that they were discharging ten percent óe tne nornalworld supply of fresh water.

Ten percent?

Ten percent of the worldrs suppry of fresh water was coming downoff those two systems. He had done a tot of research on ttrat
cgming.up with the amount of water picking up TVÀ and the corpsof Engineers to help hin determine the cubic teet per ninute tñe
streams were probabry discharging rcause they xeþt up with so
n?ny floods on these streams that they can alnost terr by howhigh the water is, how much theyrre discharging. Anyway thatflood washed out the Nemo Road bridge so thát ãverytning over
around catoosa was isorat,ed. They had t,o ford the crãek..-. kepta canoe r understand... cause ny wife was raised over there andher fanily was on the other side of the river. They had to keepa canoe down at Nemo to where they could go back and forth acros-sthe river if they needed to... washed out the railroad bridgetlat Ten! up to catoosa. rt virtualty washed every bridge oútof all these gorges. r donrt, think i know of a singre bridgethat survived...

Montgonery bridge?

No, the Montgonery bridge did survive it.
Clear Creek.

But I,m talking on the

KW

DT

The Obed... ilett bridge, Lifly bridge...

I !!ti"r they Ì¡ere all taken out. Apparently the bridge we weretalking about earlier, the rairfoad uiiage at the obedJunction... so it was a devastating frood. 1snãrr talk about hisuncle running a savr nill on Rock Creek)

That really changed things... and affected the economy.

Yes it did tcause râ¡e were going into a depression an]n¡ay, and itjtlt wiped out what tittle indultry most df these plaleaü'regions
had. Isolated conmunities across the counties which hrere ge€,ting
strapped for money anyway, a lot of money to replacá theiibridges... it was a disastrous flood.
Hor¡ did the Obed and E¡nory Rivers get, their names?

TÞ" Enory... there's quite a story to that. But the obed isdifferent, r cannot find, so far, ñow the obed got itrs name.
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What about the Enory?

Ygahr- r'rr give you the story on that. Let ne terl ya this firstthough: Àpparentry the obed river uas named out aroundCrossville. Because the old Cumberland... Nashville-Knoxvitle
turnpike crossed the obed out near crossvilre. Apparentry it was
named out there, and the Enory was naned in Roa-nL countly. Nownormalry the river continues the name right on up thã najortributary. But when you come up t,o the forks of thã river dównhgre it changes names. The big tributary is named obed and thelittle tributary that runs back in the nountains is called theEnory. so apparently the people who named the obed did not knowit was a tributary of the Enory. see, they gave it a name outthere. r dontt think there.ts any guestion how the Ernory was
narned first. rt was named in L779.- That was long before theNashville-Knoxville route was ever established thróugh there.
The way the Enory got named was that, the rndians aroundchattanooga... the chickamauga tribes... renegade cherokees iswhat they srere, and they built their villáges down around
chattanooçfa. They raided and they raided and cãne up into East
Tennessee and caused arl kinds of probrens. Then théy run backto chattanoo.ga and hid out down there in their viLlales. Theyhad been raiding up in East Tennessee in L779. r iorget thä
commanderts name... he was responsible for keeping rndian raids
d9wn. ..1 _he organized a militia and went to Chattãnooga to destroythe villages. They built boats and floated down Ltre river tôchattanooga and got_ right in close to the vitlages before they
vtere ever discovered. They burnt a bunch of theil villages outlof course. they couldntt paddle all the way upstream so tñey just
sunk their boa-ts and they nere rnarching -back coming uþ -ttrevalley. When they got to the E¡rory River there hras a blg fndiantrair on the west side of the Tennéssee River... coning úp... infact it came right, up through here. This is one or inå najorbranches of it. They got to where the Emory flows into Én.clinch and they vrere trying to find a place to cross because itvras in flood. They finally just haã to swi¡¡ it. one man
drowned, he was trying to swin it with his pack, and he drowned.His name was t{i.lli.arn Ernory. so, they just siopped and designatàathe river as l{illian Ernoryrs River. -
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fntervler #t0 (Intervler tine 2 g? nl.nutes)

Susie Guffey (b. 1905)
Route #2, Box 332
I{artburg, TN
( 615 | 346-6e87

Interviewed by Ken l{ahlers at }ls. Guffey's hone in !Íartburg.
Catoosa settlementi settlernent at Nemo, doctors and herbal-
remedies, the German and swiss, food preservat,ion, working
at home.

Interview:

SG- Susie Guffey, the Informant
KÍ{- Hen l{ahlers, Interviener
AII- Angela l{ahlers, Assistant

Side À at 7255

K!{ Ílhat can you tell us about the settle¡nent that was here? Catoosa
Sett,lement.

SG: I{erl, when r was a littLe girt before catoosa come in here, nortthe best r can remember, since r got big enough to remember. r
must have been about 6 years old when this company come in here
and bought the timber and moved the band ¡ri1l in trére. Because,you see, ûy daddy. started this house and he died shen r was jusù,
past 8. r was I in January and he died in Jury. l{erl about thetine he died is about alr r can renember. r ienenber us livingin the old house a1t the tine you know. The onry thing r cañ
renember when the band nill come in here is two fãnirieã come,of course they had to come down on the train you know. Trains
was runnin' thenr wê didntt have any cars you know. And they
come and brought their families. one man had a wife and twóchildren and one had a wife and three children. !{eII they stayedat our house, because r can remember playing with the ðnirarenyou know, with the litt,le girls. Thera wa! two littre girls
older than r was but then the three little boys was smallei you
know, and two of the boys was just babies, r can re¡nember. Ãnd
so the band nirl come in here. These men come in to help build
houses and get ready for to run the band nirl and cut Lirnber.I{ell roy father and mother sold then what tinber they had you knowafter the band ¡nill come in they cut tinber and peopte just afterthe got building it...
My mother kept boarders and it was in the summertime. f remernber
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her teJ.ling ne, you know, after I was big enough to know. She
said she kept the boarders, but the nen slept in our barn on the
hay because we didnrt have bedroon in the house you know. But
the women and the children stayed in the house until then tv¡o
farnilies had come. WeIl you see then I cantt remember much, only
when they built the houses people moved in here and they buiIt...
the conpany bulld a big school house. Oh I guess it was longer
than this porch f guess. Anyhow it vas long enough that when
everyday children got to go in the school they had more than one
room. They put a partition between it you know, curtains that
you drawed. llade two roons out of it. WelI they used it for a
schoolhouse, a church house or any kind of... any how.

Public ureetings?

Yeh! And but before the nill come in here, before the school
house was built. They htas a Charlie Zumstein lived over yonder
about a nile and he had a bunch of children and so he had uroney
enough to get the lunber. He built, a school house on his farm
for all the farners, you know, that, had children to go to school.
Course children had to walk 4 and 5 niles to school you know.
So I went to school 2 years in this school house before the
school house was built down here. r went in the prirner and first
grade over at that school house.

Now wbat was the name of that one?

Eurika School.

Euneka?

Tell called it Eurika. E-U-R-I-K-A Eurika

Eurika? OK. And what was this school house here called?

It was just called Catoosa.

Catoosa School. OK.

so then r went to going to school down here. And the band urill
come in and they built houses and they nas, well, f think they
estimated they lras about 350 houses down here. They nas, you
know, its hilly down here and the creek comes down here and gòes
around. one place down here on a hilr r judged there was 30 or
more houses. They called it rrOn the hilltt. Then across the
creek over yonder on that hilr they called it ttraylor Townt and
then up the creek theytd be houses up there at... by a branch
carred Pinta Branch. You know it come down. The nàme of the
branch !"as. Then they called that, Pinta Holrer. I{eIr they was
â... built another bunch of houses on that side of the creek and
they uas several fanilies by the name of cook lived there and
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they named that Cook Town. Now that sas Catoosi.
Catoosa)

(Actual word

KlÍ: You knov, after looking at the few houses that are here now a
person vould just be amazed that atl that was here.

Before Catoosi come here Levi Sunmers lived up here about a nile
from here and he had, his wife his first wife was dead, and he
had three children and his nother uas stilt living. Thatts whenI was a little girl. I used to go up there to visit 'em. And
they rived up there and his brother lived a little srays up there
and he had a fanily. WeIt you see Charlie Zumst,ein lived over
here about a mile and he had a fanily. up on the hill there fromthe river bridge back this uay you knów. Across the Norris
Bottom therer rrê called it, you know that bottom above thebridge? we calred that, the Norris bottom. rt was a house there
and a nan by the nane of Norris lived there, when r was a littlegirl nov. I{erl, Alleys lived on a big farn loo acres or more,
on.up on that hill. that was cal. Àlley's faruily. I{err, bacithis a uay they vras a Ton Brown lived up on a iarm a ways, I
guess 3 niles. Gilliam Jones lived there and then on bacÈdown
!!ti" hray was a man by the name John Everett and his farnily livedthere. so and then a lray up about 6 or I niles away back up in
yonder a farnily by the name of Noah Harnby lived and he had ã or5... 4 children, 1 believe. Three boys and a girl r think itwas. And then about 3 niles on further Deadrick Kreis lived upthere. Nolr thaÈ was the country people, before catoosa come
here.

SG:

KW So the lumber company really
Because of the work?

brought a lot more people in.

SG: Oh yes! I went to school with... I judge there was 150 children.
KW: Thatts amazing. Thatts a big school.

SG: I have q picture ltll show ya, (showed picÈures of school,
identifying various class members. Srnall tatX surrounding thesepictures which are also on video tape).

Continue Side À at 18:45

KW: Now you were talking about this little creek up here... where the
Taylor cornrnunity lived across fron it?

SG: Taylor Town... fsland Creek.

Kl{: Island Creek.

sG: You see rsland creek goes down to the obed River down...
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Kl{: Down there at Nemo... riqht.
SG: I walked across that bridge lots of tines. You see the nill road

went down across.

KT{: Did the ¡rill road use Nemo bridge there? Did it come across
there?

SG: Way down below the Neno bridge that we cross now was a ¡nill roadbridge that brought everything into the catoosa. rt was builtright around the side of rsland creek, ptun on up to here.

Was that specifically for the lumber courpany?

Yah! They brought, they hauled their groceries up in. see back
then they had to have meat, flour, lard, and sugar, and coffee...
you know.

Things you couldn't raise.

KW

SG:

K[Í:

SG:

KT{:

SG:

KW

SG:

KW:

Yeah... you see for the town peopÌe... they had plenty of fat
back and lard and canned goods of arl descript,ion, -sugaf and dry
beans and all that. well, you see, they had to have ionebody tóget it from Nem_o by -fr.eight. Therers a depot there at Nenõ yaknow. so they loaded it on the catoosa train and brought it, õn
up to the store. They had a store down there too. rhen afterthe band nill, see, they bought tinber fron everybody aroundhere... they bought all the tiurber out to cut on thê ba;d rnill.After.they cut out through here, then they went... they boughtthe ti¡nber clear to cunberrand county, prun to obee ¡ùnct,ión.
You know where Obee Junction is?

Yes, wetve heard that...

rtve been on the... r've been on the one ti¡ne they took a trainthe 4th of July to obee Junction for people just to see theraiÌroad, and r rode it. Ànd r went rigÌrt- on ãnd r looked and
seen where Daddyts Creek run into Obee.

Thatts where obed Junction is. Thatrs right. Now there used to
be a little community there. A few housei where some of the ¡ren
used to live.
so now that company vJas a big conpany that got lots of lumber.

Now when did the a... you say there was a bridge just below Nemothat carried the train across. when was that-destroyed?

The '29 flood. rt washed both of the¡u bridges alray. you knowthe flood come in March of '29.
SG:
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t 29.

Yeh. I was married in Nove¡nber of t28 and that flood come ín t29
and washed both bridges away.

You can still see one of the pilings there.

And they had a post office. charlie zuurstein put up a store at
Nemo. r dontt know when he put, it up but he put it-up before rcan remember. But r remember going to the store vhèn r hras alittle girr. l{eII he sold flour and mear, soda and salt and
sugar and stuff, yoü know. literr, r went with ny faÈher downthere to Nemo. I guess 2 or 3 tines to the store wittr hin when
he'd.go and it was charlie zunstein. He uas my motherrs firstcousin, charlie zumstein. so, he sold just no3t anything what
we got used in here you know. werl, then they had a þost ótricethere in the store and they called it obed, o-BiE-D, obed,
Tennessee. !{e11r wêtd go down there to get our mail, you see.I{erl before catoosa come here, my brother, r remember ny brother,it was after ny father died, that, he was post master däwn there.
Hetd go down there of a morning and fix the urait up. course
people would go down there and mail their letters or Ëring these
up here wourd bring rnail for hirn to take down there. lvell, herdfix the mail up and put it on the train you know then herå stay
'til it run and he'd have to be there tô put it on and get iûoff, you know. llerl then about 2:00 in the evening herd gó bacrto Nemo and he'd fix up a bunch of nair that had been broúght in
and he'd hang it,rp ol a... tÞ"y carled it a... you know Ëhey'dcatch it, off the train, put it on a post tlieyrd reach óutwith some kind of catcher, hook if off, you know, a sack of nail.
Yeah, that way it wouldnrt have to stop.

Yeah, of the evening. Of the-morning, you see, herd go downthere and fix it up and put it on the -train. Now, i donrt
rernember how long he was post master, but he was post master awhile and I know when one end of the nagon load bridlge washed offti}l it was, the fur end of it, they ñad to fix a iadder to go
down to the ground you know. Before they got that fixed he trãdto go down by !hat, big curv-e you know. rhai big steep curve you
come.up this side of the river up. Herd go down to ihere, hãrdgo right over.that a way to the end of the street here, úo the
end of the rail-road bridge, then he'd wark the railroad bridge
and fix the rnail. And he'd bring in mair from arl these peopÍe
up here such as the country people.

!fe11, one time he was goint across down there. He had his watch,you know a watch pocket on his pants and he didnrt know it hada hole in it... and he was goin' across the rairroad bridge andhe fert sonething hit his toe and he looked and his watõh had
went down and went on down through. werl, he looked and seen he
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hras on this side of the water, it was in the rock, and hetd seen
exactly where it went to. So when he got his nail all fixed up
that evening, it was in the evening non, he went back down under
there and he found his watch and brought it back. So... but then
after Catoosa moved up here and they built a store and built
houses and built the school, well, then they moved the post
office up here and they called it Catoosi (Catoosa), then they
nailed everybodyts naiJ. as Catoosi you know.

OK! How did the Obed get its nane?

Cause it n¡as close there to Obed River I reckon.

!{ell how did the Obed River get it's name?

I don't know that but now f just figured because Nemo... l{ell I
dontt know how Nemo got its name but f just figured by it, being
there by the Obed River is the reason they call-ed it Obed,
Tennessee, the post office. But, Donald Todd asked me how Nemo
got its name and I told hln I didn,t know.

Do you remember in the settlement there at Nemo? ftve heard
there was a black co¡nmunity there. That there was a nunber of
black people that worked for the railroad or maybe for the lurnber
company.

lrlhen ury mother sras a litt1e girl they built this railroad, the
Southern Railroad, when she lras a little girl. And they eras
colored people that built that, railroad you know. And f've heard
her tell about a... They built a dance hall. I{e}l you know the
field on this side before you get to the top of field on over
here. You know there's a field on this side that ain't hardty
visibLe up from the road. The road goes out to that fie1d. Out
there's the colored grave yard.

On the other side? This is on the other side?

This is way up on top of the hill.
OK

I{ell they built a dance hall there, so my mother totd me for the,
I don't know who built it, but anyhow the colored people would
go up there, have their recreation and dance and all, !{eIIr yoü
see, these colored people got killed. I dontt know how many
colored graves ltas up there before these fields went in and tore
em all up, you know. But these colored men Iras killed there when
they $¡as grading the Southern Railroad, when my mother was a
little girl.

KW: Roy Jones' wife. You know Roy Jones? I think his wife is
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somehon kin to you.

Yeah shets my great niece. Shets my nephewrs daughter.

Yeah, that's it. she thought that there night be about z graves
there.

I{ell r dontt know just, how many now. But anyhow one man, onecolored man, . they brought now, catoosi brought, aft,er theystarted buirding houses, they brought colored pãople in here tõ
grade this railroad from tleno to Catoosi. I{elI tney built shacks
dovn here on creek. oh, r judge they was ãE or 30 roomslong, just upãîffiown the side of t-he éreek.- Just one room wide
and of course they'd build 3 or 4 and reave a pathway to go
through to the creek you know. r{ell, then colored people rivéain then shacks v¡hile they was grading the rairroad. wärr, they
was a sawing.dynarnite one day down thêre at Nemor or catooii, tõ
use in shooting the railroad beds, you know, and one old colored
man, he eras sawing the dynanit,e and one st,ick went off in his
hand and kitled.hin, you know. Blowed his arm plumb off. Theycouldn't find his arm nowhere so they come up häre, course the|fixed him and put hirn in a box and everythin-g and üney went, anáburied him, too. My daddy had a wagon ãnd tãan you kñow and sohe had to go down and get the body and haul it and went on upthere. They dug a grave and buried hiur up there in the coloreágrave yard.

Now this graveyard here behind your house over here.... rs that,the Catoosa çlraveyard for most of the people here?

uh, therets some of the people buried there but most of
everybody, r guess three fourths of then, took their people back
where they come from, but they's a few catoosa peoprä uuried upthere. so about, 2 weeks later, r believe it, wãs a week or two
-anyway, why an old colored woman was out in the creek a gettin,
her a bucket of water behind the house and here come thaù arm afroatin' down the creek. And she got her a stick and got it out
9ç the.water, 'course she let the boss man know it.- so they
{il:a it up and_ wrapped it up and fixed it and they hired rn}
daddy then to t,ake it over there and dig a hore ana pðke it dowñin the grave. Dig a hole deep enough Èo bury it yo-u know.

Í{eII, that was nice. Kind of keep it with hin.
r dontt know how many colored women there was down there, butthere q¡as a little girr about my age and a little boy about, rny
age and one tiny little baby. Now thatrs arl the chirdren of thécolored people that was down there. of course them colored
people come up here and theyrd buy stuff, e99s and naybe rnilk andbutt,er. r don't remember about it, but r-know they got gardenstuff such as onions and tomatoes and rhubarb. llhä mufbÃrries
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yas. riøht there t -à big mulberry tree stood right there(pointing). Two colored come and one had the little baby, andanother woman come, and r remember... ya knor¡ back thèi thenulberries wourd falt and just cover the ground. t{hen they'd getrlpg ya know. r remember going out in ttre road, we had-a gáteright there then (pointing). And that one woman, she laid Ét¡atIittle baby down -on the gr:ound, p.icked up nulberries and eatingthen. Ànd when they got the grading all done well of course thé
colored people arl left... lhey had no more work. They had a bigold store that was built just for the purpose of the coloreãpeople. of c-ourse they could go to the other store and buy itif they want,ed to. .. but, these men was Gibson and carr. ThaCwastheir names, their surnames, r donrt know their given names. Andthey calred the big 'o1e store down there, the Gibson and carrstore. I{ell, ,hre'd go down there and buy stuff r yâ know. They'dseIl to anybodlr, but, nostly the colored people bought there. r
remember one ti¡ne when me, nama and ny biotñer, ttawn, went downthere to the store and that little brack boy was in there, yaknow. so he _T?s talking to Hawn and of course (unclear) . . . ireleaned over like he was going to get me and r jurnped ánd runbehind mama... r remember that just as werr. He weït back andsaid to Hawn, he said, rrshe's afraid of boys ainrt she! rl
(laughter). r was afraid of arl of ,em. of course r was just
a child.
rndians! Do you remember any places maybe trhere the rndians were?

No, I don't.
Any caves?

r night have seen where they was at, but r canrt, remember.

Any rock houses or anything where they srere living?
I wrote a pÍece and put in the tilartburg paper where there hras anrndian rock house but r got ny inforuratiònbut of a book... aboutthe Indians.

Yah. cause rsland creek... Donald Todd said there was a pretty
large rock house somewhere on Island Creek.

l{ell, now there could be. I donrt know.

of course, people have been digging arrowheads and stuff likethat.
Alt r can remember is back... from when r was eight years ord on.

Doctoring... do you renenber if the catoosa had a doctor?
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oh yes. The first doctor that was in here ¡¡as Dr. Thoad. Buthe didn't stay lotrg. r don't remember Just how long but r don'tthink- he qtaled o-ver a year. And then they had... r donrt
rernember all the doctors but Dr. l.fcGilr... aná or. Greene, andDr. Lindsay. Dr. Lindsay uas a doctor in here when r was 13years old. And Dr. McGill, r¡as in here nhen r was ten years ord,
cause my brother, ny ordest brother got sick, and Dr. itccirl waåthe doctor. Mama sent my brother Hawn dor¡n there to come up hereto see what r¡as rrrong with Joe. ,roe took sick one ttondaf just
feeling bad, ya know, and mama was going to sew down oats-..1 it
was^ in Aprir or the last of March. He died the first day ofApril and he was sick a week before he died. They were goinb tãserr oats down and then plov rem in... ca11ed it- doubleshouldering... the men plowing ,em ln so they could come up, to
make hay. so he said... Mama, r believe r can sew the oats-dorsnbut he said ilm just, to sick to plow ,em in. so he got nyyounger brother, r guess he was 13 or ]-4, 15 years olã, biã
enough to plow a rittle. He plowed the oats in. He come to thã
house and laid down on the bed. He didnrt eat no dinner. rn the
evening he said tg ry_ sister ttr.night eat an egg if you'd fry urean egg. rf so she built a fire in the cook stovê anã cooked-hin
an egg and he eat it. He went back to bed and taid down. At5:00 he was having fits. My mother sent, Hawn down to get thedoctor. Mr. Mccill come up here and ,roe was just having badfits. That week it, took two men to hold hem 

-in bed aui andnight. . Dr. McGill said he,s got, spinal meningitis. werl há saidthey aintt a thing can be done tor hin. so he done what he
knowed to do you know. So marnma wasntt satisfied and she sentto Rockwood. They had to go through with a buggy and horse yaknow. Àcross through the rnountains here to Rocklrõod. She seirtto Rockwood for a Doctor Nelson.

Thatts where the hospital was?

To Dr. Nerson. There hrasntt no hospitat then no it was just adoctor. Ànd Dr. Nelson he come in with his horse and buggy up
here and he examined Joe. He said Dr. l,lcGill was right heTlgot
spinal_ rneningitis and they aintt a thing they can ão for hín.
He took sick on Monday and he died the néxt sünday morning at 5otclock. And he never eat one bit,e. They'd put, á ritt,le wateron his nouth you kngy trying to give hiir waler the best theycould. But not one bite of food could get down hin. He rrras 29years old when he died, and r was 10 years old when he died.
You mentioned several doctors, would they stay here for a fewyears and then ¡nove on?

Yeh. Doc McGill st,ayed r don't know he night have stayed 6 or Iyears and then r donrt renember-just how long Mindy Ëtayed but
now the first doctor that come in here didn'ú stay rongi They
was 2 doctors at l{artburg. lf,hen we didn't have no aoctórs herã
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theytd come over here. They'd ride a horse or come in a buggy
you know, Doctor Byrd and Doctor Love.

Now wetve heard of Doct,or Love before.

And they hras... someone would go after one of the doctors when
they needed one, or go down here to Nemo and calr. you courdcall $lartburg fron Nemo ya know.

Did they have a phone installed down there?

There was a phone in the depot. of course they had a phone in
l{artburg.

Besides doctors prescribing nedicine,
teas or medicines yourself?

did you ever use herbaL

SG: Oh yes!

KW:
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KW:
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KW: Elderberry bloons?

Ya know erderberry will bloom a whole big bunch of bloons, T.tve
known her to gather the erderberry blossoms... break ,em off atthe ste¡¡ and tie that sten together and hang it up till it dried
good. _ Then sherd put it in a paper bag or some kind of bag to
keep insects fron getting on it. fn the wintertirne she'd maketea for us with that.
Now what was that good for?

I{hat h¡ere some of those... do you remember?

well, when we were sick we'd use fever veed... werd called it.rt was good for bad cords. And according to ny mother, she useda lot of turpentine. when wetd be sick, she give us a dose ofturpentine. She said wetd be wormy and the turpentine would makethe hrorms stop bothering us. Then shetd gather up horseninttea... an wetd dry it. r knowed of her... yâ know the erderberry
bloons?
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Yüell, I dontt know... unless it
that.

a bad cold or something like

The stems?

I{elr r don't know if it was the stems or what. But r know about
horsemint and feverweed... but since the deers been in here,there's no fever weed. The deers have eat it up or kirred itout..., or somethi.g happened. r'd say the last 30 or 40 yearsf,ve not seen a bit of feverweed.
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It{aybe people collected
nedicine.

it up because they knew it uas a good

And pennyroyal. shetd ¡nake us pennyroyal tea and rrve not seenno pennyroyal since the deers been in here.

Tgr ilve heard people stirr try to corlect that; they rook for
t_t.

r don't knor¡ whether r seen it in the paper... or heard it onTrade-times. But one woman said sherd jus€ love to get some morepennyroyal. And theyrd make tea of it and drink it.
Mullein. Did you ever collect any mullein?
No. I donrt think she used urullein much.

oK. That's been quoted to us before too. Mulrein. !{ell that'sreal interesting. r know a lot of peopre used home remedies.Did your mother...

And another thing, when wetd have the diarrhea she would pour
?o¡ne whiskey in a saucer, then she'd take a match and burñ itjust a tittle then she,d blow it out, non she'd give that to usfor a diarrhea.

Side B at 6:O5

Kt{:
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SG:
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SG My. mothers father and two of his brothers come from Berne,Swit'zerland over here and settled. My mothers father settled onthis farm here you sêe. He bought ffon some ord man that ownedit, and when my nother died she bwned 2go acres of it. And shelay on her death bed and divided her farn. she had a stroke and
she seen she wasntt goinr get no better so she hadnrt divided theland and she had us 8 children, 9 children. And she give one ortwo of her children their land but the rest of en êhe had emdivide it. so she tord rny brother to get phir Melton to comeover here, he was the surveyor and she lãyed right, there and shetotd thern how to divide it.- werr they ¡¡eñt and got hin and theywent to surveying it out and they had-it, just abóut surveyed oul
when she died. Ànd they just èstimated each piece of land so
many acres more or less you know. (pointed out each separatefarn)

27O acres?

280 acres?

That's a lot of..land but you knon I heard that when Wartburg wasfirst settled it was rnainty Gernan and Swiss.
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Ilh huh yeh! and wartburg is named after l{artburg, Germany.

Ifartburg, Germany, right.
And the zumsteins cone fron Berne, switzerland and of the
Freytags, they called ther¡ Freetags you know, come fron Francer think and some come from sweden and r just donrt know where
they all come from.

Now we heard this morning some came from... Norway?

Norway and...

Norway over there near Frankfort near Frankfort.
Frankfort yeh all in there. r just don't know where they all
come from but I know the Zumsteins cone fron Berne, Switzerland.
They s¡as 4 brothers come over here. Three of em come at onetime. My grandfather and uncle John and christ,ine. They comeover here. I{ell christ,ine r donrt think t¡as married ãnd ny
grandpa lrasn't narried but uncre John was married. But he didnrL
have no children he'd just gotten married and come over here.I{ell christine didn't like it so he went back to Germany youknow. r don't know when but he did to back to switzerránd r
mean, to Germany. And so r dontt know how long my grandpa was
over here but he narried an Arley girr that lived up on thé hilr
from the Nerno, the river bridge you know way up on the big hit1.
He married an Alley girl. And so about zo yãarË lat,er theñ uncreCarl come over here but he was narried and had one child whenthey come over here. so then three stayed you know then nygrandfather went off to the civil war. He went off in ,6L. Mt
mother was born December 15, 1961; 1861. He went off the civir
l{ar in 1861 and he died r believe the next, Juty or it wasnrt thenext Jury it !¡as a year from that July. And the deathcertificate said he died from typhoid fever. r berieve the 24thor 27En. of .ru1y r forget just which. so uncre John is buried
over here in the graveyard and uncre carl, he lived over here,he's buried over here in this graveyard. And rny grandfather isburied in Barboursville, Kentucky.

f've heard of that.
Across from cunberland Gap. He died sonewhere there up from
curnberland Gap and they buried hin there in Barboursvillè, Ky.rtve been a v¡ant,in'to go to his grave since r found out where
he was buried, bgt r guess ilm too old to rnake the trip. r courdgo up there alright but, r couldn't get around in thã graveyardto hunt his grave. r don't knol¡ what graveyard it is-just-onettrere in Barboursville.

someone would have to hunt it for you. (cont,inued talking about
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grandfatherts grave, farnily LLlnesses and deaths)

Preserving foods... You said you ate a lot of what ca¡ne off the
farm and everything and you bought what you courdnrt make. How
would you preserve some of your foods?

I{elr back when ny nother was a chil-d, they didnrt have no jars
t9 9?. in you know. litell they dried theif beans you know aiieashell beans and they. called em [leather britchesrr. Have you ever
heard of leather britches?

No

werr you pick your bean about half grown. The bean would be
about half big enough and you... the way she arways done, she'dget herself a.big stout string rike a brand sacÈ raveling youknow. some kind of string that, would hord it you know. - Ándstring em on it and put ttie niddLe of the bean lou inow. The
bean'd be wilr say about rong. you stick the uen through here
and_ string en on. Hang ,em up and let ,em dry. or eÍse you
could just break tem up and lay tem out in the sun and let 7e¡n
dTy tit they get good and dry. Then you would, in the winter
ti¡ner yoütd hgve to sun 'en pretty muchãtt aay uritit... when the
sun would shine unt,it the worms wouldnrt get in rem you know.rf you had a refrigerator back then you could've put then in therefrigerator after you got tem dry. But you see back then whenyou dried applgs, yoü had to sun 'em eveiyday until, after youdried tem, until wint,er tine come or the worms would get in ?en
you know. so. they'd dry their beans, they dried ùpres andthey'd have dried soup beans and dried rrleather britchäsr theycalred tem. some carled tem fodder beans then rrreathei
brit,chesrr. And that's the way r reckon they preserved things
back then. You see they'd dry their apples, dry their beañs
(Theg they hgd a prace to put, their pot,atoes in the Fall.)
Mostly Monma jgst dug a big hote in the ground and poured 'en inthere. Then hilled up around ten you know.

Now wetve heard that, put a rittle hay or something in there andput them on the hay.

Iç you had ple_nly of hay, you'd put that in there. If youdidntt, you could go to the woods and rake a bunch of leaves ándput in there... to cover 'ern up and then put dirt, back over ,em.

To keep the t¡ater from getting in there.
rn the winter tine you go out there and dig a hole and get your
potatoes out, maybe a bushel, and put hay back in there and cóverit back up so it wouldn't freeze. Noh¡, -uncle John when he buirthis house over there, !'rhen he come from Switzerland over here,he dug 'em a celrar. He had a big cerlar under his house. of
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course that's where he kept his potatoes and things. But now
back. thenr ûy nother said you didn't have no nay of canning
nothing at all. You just had to dry your beans, ãnd dry youi
fruit and hole your potatoes up... keep ,en fron f,reezing. -

What kind of meat, did you eat?

Oh, they had plenty of hogs and cattle too.

Did you just let your cattle and hogs roam around?

Theytd kírl enough hogs in the r¡inter tine, in the falt, for neatall next su¡nmer. They'd render the lard out and have cans oflard. r can remember ny nother... she,d have the woods full of
hogs here... nhen Catoosa come here. And shetd kiIl four or five
hogs and they'd have plenty of lard and meat all winter and of
course they had their chickens and their eggs. They had chickensfor meat and eggs too. when they wanted a beef, they would killa calf. But we didntt eat much beef. T{e just eat mostly hogmeat. Back in the grading of the southern Railroad, old nañ
summers up her, so my nother told me, and uncle John, they kirred
beefs and took down and sold to the colored people. They'd buy
a quarter of a beef at a tine. f just donrt, know. But they said
they sold beef ... and paid tem money for tem. Back then theyrdraise cattle to sell. I can remember San Littleford corning-in
here. My mother would keep her cattle through the srinter... upin the barn. Of course theyrd run outside; she didnrt keep rem
in the field. In the sunmer the steers and what, heifers she
wanted to sell she'd }et run in the woods and they got fat and
she would sell the¡u in the fall. sam Littleford would come here
and buy the stock and drive 'em over there. He rived in pine
orchard over here. Put them in his field... sold tem somewhere.
r think he drove ten to Rockwood and loaded tem on cars, railroad
cars. I guess thatts the way they sold tem. To get, tem out of
the country where people would buy tem. I'{y nother sold four orfive big steers every fallr or some cattle.
I{as that a cash crop for her?

Uh huh, a cash crop.

Did you have other cash crops? Did you sell your potatoes?

No, not untir the catoosa come here. Just the cattre and
sheep... they had sheep too. Cattte and sheep and wool.

Did you all use the wool? Do you remember spinning it?
I don't re¡nember ny ¡nother doing that but nor¡ my fatherts sister
and sister-in-1aw. They'd take the wool and they would cardit... wash it and then would card it. My nother nãa a spinning
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wheel _though. My Aunt Cindy did too. They'd spin it into threadalg_ _then my _{u-nt. cindy wouLd knit. My nolher had so manychildren she didntt do ãnything like thatr- cause she had to workon the farm. Then she took a disease in her hands... that shecouldntt sleep that night... her hands were hurting so bad.

so did your Aunt make a lot of your clothes for your farnily?
Didntt make no clothes but she knitted her stockings. r can
remember wearing the woor stockings. oh, they rrere goóa and warmin the winter tir¡e but, when it coñe a hot d"f, they-was hot! My
1r.1...,ny nother hrore woor stockings r can rene-mber after nfather died and r ¡rore woor stockingsl ny brother did. Mama hadthe cards here-. Àf!,er ny rnother died ny aunt cindy wanted thecards. r didn't think they'd ever be wo-rtn anytni"ä v. know sor just let her have then. But r wish now r had that -sel ot cardsback. But r still got one of her spinning wheels. r had one ofher flax wheels. But never seen hãr spin on it.
Did you all raise flax?
I never knol¡ed it. Maybe her grandfather night have raised fLax.r don't know. He lived over there. My son took one... mana hadtwo spinning... one of rem was grandmãrs spinning wheel and oneyas ny mothers. My son t,ook one over to hiJ house and nydaughter wants the other one. My daughter took the frax wheei
down to her house. She lives in-Kingston.
I,d say they dontt ¡nake those anymore.

No, they call then antigues nou.

Thatts right.
r hlve my mother,s corner cabinet. Do you know what a cornercabinet is?

I know what a corner cabinet is.
My oldest sist,er said when they was growing up, they broke thegrass out of the door. . . had grass doärs iri ttrã' top.' My fatherwould get a little piece of board and cut it and irafe å windowglass- and.put back in there. so when r nas big enough toremember, it didn't have no grass at arI... just all thern little
wood panels. Well, my son wanted the corner óabinet. (srnalt talkabout her son restoring the cabinet. once a man offered to buyit from her but bought a broken bed headboard insteãa¡.
Did you all nake. any _of your furniture? Did your husband makeany of your furniture?
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No he didn't nake any

Your father?

oh yes. My fiqst husband, the father of ny 2 children, we didn'thave no money jg:t barely could 9Çt by. uy son he was up r guess8 gr 10 years old and he was wanting a banjer (banjo) aùful-bad,
and ny husband was workin' at a sarrmilr fbr a- rerrér so he got,us some planks. And he took a plank, two planks, r guess túey
was about that wide. And he cut em. tte lett, the-neck you knoüin !,he.p,lank and he cut it, in there. Then he fixed nis þtant< oneach side you know the box part and made my son a guitar. Andny son's a treasurin, that thing now course you can tell itshomemade. rtts settin, on r berieve his fireplace over there.
That,ts quite an heirloom.KW:

SG: even fixed it and put strings on it and it'd make aAnd he
racket.

Kt{

SG

Yeh ItIl bet it would.

And ny daughter was 4 years older than my son. And she h¡as...r guess she was 3 or 4 years old, we got her a doll. so he madeher a doll bed and he nade it just, well the dorls small, r guessits maybe 14 inches long. Itg about that wide. Ànd tre iixeá tne
leadboard up to_ stay up on.each side you know, and put a piecein there. And he put rittle postJ in there .nä ¡nade thefootboard a little bit lower than the headboard. r guess it wasfrom the floor up about, so high. He fixed it in theré and nailedboards across the bottorn. r saved chicken feathers and made atick to go on that bed for her to put her doll on it. one ofthese tines it'}l go through the floor. Then she was about 6years ord or more and he bought her, _shers a wantinr a big dorr,
and he bought her a doll almost as big as she ¡ras. end {hen nåtook -planks and made her a doll bed. r guess it was that wideand it was r guess that long. And the plank goinr across thetop, he took a saw and sa¡¡ed notches in it you know, and fixedher a doll- bed for that big doll. Ì{ell since she's bäen ¡narriedand living in Kingston, she come and got her doll bed.
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Eva Robinson
Rt #1
Lancing, TN
(6ls) e65-3188

(fntervlev tl.ne: 63 uluutest
(b. 1e16)

3777 0

rnterviewed by Ken !{ahlers, August 5, Lgg2 at lr[s. Robinsonrs homein Lancing.

Teaching schoor at rsLand Ford; duties in a one roomschool; changes in education; food preservation;; homeremedies; civil ï{ar relic; grave siteè.

KW

ER

fnterview:

ER- Eva Robinson, the fnformant
KW- Ken l{ahlers, Interviewer
AW- Ange1a l{ahler, Intervietrerrs assistant

Side A at 3:15

Kr{:

8R:

Vühen did you start teaching school?

l{e11, see r hadntt gone to school. r just got out of highschool. we had moved out here. r decided r üourd like to ó"on... cause r had herped clear these fields of nigger pines.í.it vras hard work and you sure couldnrt make a riííng. My dadstill hadn't been called back to work. Eventuarly, he-was carledback to work in Knoxvitle. hre stayed here and ì'deeided to gðto school, and the Methodist Church had scholarships availabieat,_sunbright. so r got one of those. Then r borrowe-d some moneyand went to lennessee wesleyan. That was about... r canrL
remember.

That,s OK.

And then... you get two years and then you can teach. The firstschool... Dr. sam Jones v/as board rnenbei from sunbright. Do youwant me to say exactly what he said to r¡e when r aãred hin iora job?

Sure, Absolutely.

Hellr r¡o. And so I kept going so much that he said rfhel1 nor so
much he got tired of rne and he hired ¡ne. (raughter) you have toknow Dr. Jones to know r¡hat... he was that way. He probablydidntt mean it, but, there were teachers beggint' ror joËs. sol
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rsrand Ford was in a Porish settlenent. A tiny, one room schoor.ft was called Island Ford because therets a -branch all the way
around it. I{ay out in the hroods...

rsland Ford... is that where yourre tatking about? rs thatdown... is that in the Catoosa over near lilenõ?

No.

Thatts not where that is.
That,ts Deernont.

OK

Over that hray.

OK. Where is this you're talking about?

You don't know where the polish settrement, was? oh dear.

r thought Deer Lodge was pretty nuch a polish settlement.
rt's a mixture. (Pause) rtve got this bad habit where r
blank.

go

That's oK. so rsland Ford is kind of down... is it towardBarnett Bridge?

Yah! And nost of the people down there hrere polish. And they
were reLated. They had come there as a group, and of course lanã
was cheap. so they settled there. And they had children. Andif peopre today would raise chirdren like ü¡ey raised 'em, there
would be no problens in the world.

How did they raise their children?
things they did?

Can you tell me some of

From what r observed, the teacher n¡as the boss. They hrere herein Anerica to learn to be good citizens; to learn what- they could
so they could get a job... and... out in the worrd. susacksr hada sawmill. $lhen school was out, the kids went to the sawnilt.
They either shovelled sawdust or caught lumber off the nill orstacked runber. They worked, there was no complaining. Themother stayed at the house and she had a big rneal, and they hadgreat big farnilies. They never sassed you. They tried as hardas .t\"y could to rearn what they could learñ. They hrerereligious people, and they belonged to the catholic churcñ. But,they had their fun, .with folk games and alr that, sort of thing,that lhey brought with thern. But you never heard any sassi"é,
and, if they went home and said soneLhing about the teather, thái
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got the whipping.

So the teacher was the boss!KTiI:
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Thatts right.
You know... as a teacher, both of us being in the schoolsr wêcertainly know a tot of parents ryirl cone uþ there and cuss the
teachers out. Take the kids point of view.

They appreciated somebody herping the¡n to become bet,terAnericañs. And when the ðtaer ieofre could barery speak goodEnglish. Mr. susack said he went tb lancing stord onä tinã togot 6ome. .. rrbrads[ to fix his harness with. Ànd they gave him
some bread. He said he sat down on the porch and criãd because
he couldn't say trbradsr clear enough for them. He told thatrittle joke on hinself. Nov, the nóther, she canned; they had
9a!!1e, hay bar-ns, f ields. They cleared it up not with
bulldozers but with teams and mures and things of that sort. r
would say overall, they appreciated sonebody that was helping
them to become an American so r tord rêü... r óould teach thern.. ]
American hirlbitly language arr right. r donrt know about, the
English part of it.
So how long did you stay at fsland Ford?

One year.

One year, OK.

r st,ayed around with the children. r didnrt have no car. Wedídn't have any car. so r would stay a week ¡¡ith this farnily,
a week with that one. Then, finatly there hras an old lady airá
an old man was afraidr so they asked me wourd r stay with thenthe rest, of the schoor year; and r did, the l{atsons. They hreregrad to have soneÞody. They h¡ere real feeble and ild help'em
wash dishes and all that stuff. you want ne to terl you ãbout
some of the tricks kids played on us.

Sure! Absolutely.

well, whatever fanriry r was staying with, they liked to go snipehunting. Do you know what snipes are?

Y9t, r know what snipes are. r've been handed a bag at 10:00 atnight. That was the best tirne to go snipe huntingl
Oh yes! And there $rere no critters like that!
That's right! (Iaughter)
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So _one day we were having a little evening recess and one of theolder boys came by and he had a biq sack of watermerons and
muskmelon and all that stuff and he said, rf brought ya'll afeast. rr so r¡e had a feast. . . out on the playground. - rhen afterwe eat, he saidr. ttrs that good?rr And we ãrr said ryes, real
good! r ,well r Just stole then up there in the melon patch. tr

(laughter) See, he meant no harn what so ever.

Right

But it was a joke to pglr on then somebody. And then... theyliked t9 so.possum -hunting at night. And f would go with tnã¡n,
possum hunt,ing. rf n¡e qrent near a watermelon patcñ, one of theboys... r didn't know who owned what,, right at the fi'rst. They'dsây, ,Letts get us a watermelon out of Daddyrs water¡nelons. sowe'd eat a watermelon out of Daddyrs watermelons but they werenrt
Daddy's water¡uelons we'd learn afterwards. Now thatrs tñe tricksthe kids played on ya. They werentt bad.

They weren't bad. They weren't breaking anything or beingdestructive?

Not rearly. And the watermerons were plentiful. Ànd... we hadto cut our ol¡n wood.

For the school house?

Yes, the county would not buy it. t{e couldn't cut it but we'dbreak up _linrbs, and we had to take school days to go out, andbreak up linbs for a fire th_e next day. Sonetines on- Saturdaysthey'd go down therg, they'd meet and help me. we'd get bruSh
and break up the stick and all that, stuff .- I{e had an óta stovein the niddle of the building a big long vood stove. The stovepip" went nay up high and it was fastenãd by baring wire to thechirnney. rf you warked too much that stovã pipe õould do that(side to side motion with hand). rt was feãr nasty inside,horrible. Í{e |rug a_ pie supper a¡¡d g9t the noney to -uuy paint,with. Then we had, like on saturaay ñignt, paintJins. The kidsw9uld bring cakes and cookies and the õlder-peopre. we painted
lh..thing inside. The outside was horrible.- it hacl bi| holesin it. And windows you courdnrt raise them. They were óta ana
shabby and so on. Then the wpA, r believe thatis what it wascalled, said if we,d build a kitchen in the school buirding
!h"y'd g-ive us some kind of commodities like fresh cabbage]beans, black eyed peas. Thelr were supposed to hire sornebody-to
do that. Àfter, we got our kitchen, the cornmunity went togei,herand built, the little kitchen. sonebody gave us a littlã cookstove and we ran the stove pipe out the window. They wouldnrtfurnish nobody to cook it. , They said they would, but theydidn't. so r put on a pot of beanè, yoü knof pinto, black ey.åpeas and all that stuff on the old stove where we heated Étre
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building at. so you'd teach somebody to do sonething then yourd
go stir the beans. some of the biggel girts they'd fréfp ouififÀthat. Then we had a hot meal of naybe one artiLre anå the kidsbrought their lunches in lard buckets. You knov what I'n talkingabout? Tin lard buckets. And theytd bring rem sone nilk and setit outside to keep it cool in the winter and fatl. The water,that was.a job all the kids liked to do, because they had to gðto a spring with a bucket. rt took two of them, tried to taketurns about. _welr, theytd be gone, and gone and gone. They wereplaying around.- Especialry the bigger bóys, they tiked to !o get,water. Then they had dippers that each one drank from -thõse
dippers; frorn that one dipper. so r built a shelf on the r¡allby-the water bucket. r said rrEveryone bring a glass.r Theysaid, [Vile never did do that.rr I said, rfyes, but -itrs not, gooåto drink after one another cause yourll catch colds.rl

Thatts right.KW
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So, then, they learned to take theglass... dipper and pour it into a

so, you hrere teaching then so¡nething about health and hygiene.

Yah, and we had a wash pâD, and they would r¡ash. lile didnrt have
no towers or whatever. rf they wanted to bring one they could.I{ell, I'd take newspapers from home and they ãry 'em õn those
newspapers. They'd get ink on their hands, but at, reast... their
were no paper towels. we had an hour recess at lunch tine. That
was the custon. Youtd have naybe 20 or 30 kids in that littrestuffed-in room.

This eras a K-through... or a one through eight?

Hnn-uh

So 20 kids of all different age levels.
Yah. I'11 telI ya about the schedule. There uere holes in thatfloor when r went down there that you coutd not... we.., you hadto watch where you walk. so, r cour-dnrt take up a boarã a puta new one in, so r took some old boards, we gathäred boards üp,
and just nailed tem over there. Course you stu¡rbled across then.l{e11, each year r¡e had to turn in a sctredule we were to follow.
Youtd list your crasses, how many you had in you class... andso... !úe had to give eqch subject-at least ten rninutes. Now you
can imagine what you did in ten minutes tine. This littte gräup
came up there. I{e had a little table in the corner with fittfã
benches and that,ts where the snalrer ones went,. And then rgrouped larger ones in another area so you could wark to then.But in ten minutes you courdn't get around to the pupirssometimes. rt vras a disaster, if y-ou want to know. r-tñinx
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everyone of those kids... r nean r see rem not/, they come to seeDê, they enjoyed it. There uas more of a friendship built than
maybe what they learned. But, after r left there, thóse childrencould 9o... second t{orrd l{ar waE coning into being... ruost ofthose, nost all of 'en left the farn anã went to uichigan. 

- 
Aileast they rnust have mastered a job, well enough to hold it to

make the naterials t,o fight the war sith. so they weren't dunbchildren. r had one little boy is part,icular. Hã was a geniusif he had the right training. Herd bring flash light batf,eriesto school and he had a big old doubre-wide desk... have you ever
seen then? Where two sat in then at one tiu¡e?

OK, yah.

So he wired his desk and fired it with batteries to hold lights
down here where he kept his books; a rittle smarsh boy. r dónrt
know whatever happened to hiur. But they all nigrated to Detroit,and did welr for themserves. Most oi them ðame back here tðlive. sophie susack, she married a pert. she lives across fronDarnell's store now. r believe in a gray stone house. she wasa delightfur person; r see her now. they-say we donrt offer kidstoo much in school that they could nake a living by, but today
those kids have enough initiative, they did somethin;. ot coursãthere was job opportunity in the North then

Factories were there.

Y"!. But tt¡ey didn't sit at hone either. They learned to workand appreciate yha_t !h"y had. Their clotheé when they wenthome... they took their clothes and then put their work clotheson. There werentt bicycles and a1l that.
From fsland Ford, where did you go then?

To Sunbright, first grade.

OK

KT{:

ER:

KT{:

ER:

Kltl:

ER:

r stayed over t-trere one year and there lras an opening at DeerLodge. r eame back to Deer Lodge, then r taughC the whole runof the grades and r was principal for a while. Then r went backto grade school, third and fourth, and from there r transferredto sunbright High schoor and stayed there tz years. came backto Deer Lodge for two more years, then, retired. But, if it wereto do over, r'd like schoor. r hadnrt, had any bad, bad problemsin school (talk about a recent behavior prob-Ien)

Kids walked to school prirnarily?

At rsland Ford and around Deer Lodge they warked to school.
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ER:

KT{:

ER:

KW:

ER:

f{hat about Sunbright?

Some of then walked to school there.

But it ¡¡as a high schoolr so it served a bigger area. How did
they get there?

From a way out here they rode buses.

OK. Vlhen did they put buses in?

I guess when f cane about in 1946 or sonething like that. They
nay have had buses earlier. You see r was down there in the
woods. f didn't know what they had. The kids walked there,

tlere the buses like they are now?

oh no! ord rickety things and they were owned by the ohrners.
You got a job with your bus to drive the bus to and from school.
They nere real- old shaky things. That much r know. cause t{r.
oscar shay from Deer Lodge drove it all the time. He lras a good
bus driver. Nobody cut up on his bus. Children nohr, Irve heãrd,
take buses over.

K!{: Yeh it,s a good time.

KT{:

ER:

KTf :

ER:

KT{:

ER:

KT{:

ER:

KÌ{:

ER:

ÀI{:

To be a bus driver is a very dangerous job. r rrouldn't want to.
(pause in the taping) out to work. They kept then out, to work.

So kids werentt required to attend?

No. They just came because they or the parents wanted them to.
I think we have conpulsory attendance now. But that...
I{ell wourd half the children come to schoor if they didnrt have
compulsory attendance today?

A lot of them wouldn't,

Because the parents, they say theytre interested, but r donrtthink they are. A lot of them aren't. But basically all this
noise that we are supposed to learn, if we dontt have the
background or foundation of good thought,s and good behavior, itisn't going to do anybody any good.

I{hat about for girls? Irlas education as import,ant for girls asit was for boys?

Not back when I started.,ER:
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ÀI{:

ER:

Kt{:

ER:

Right, I didn't think so.
around the house?

A lot of girls stayed home and helped

Just as soon as they could get their parents to let, then quit.
or_they.narqied young, too. That polish settlenent,, they wãntedall their kids to.
they rrere hard workers. Polish people, Germans.

l{e Americans have had it, to easy in a way. But r think a
depression is good for any person, kinda maÈes you junp up andthink. If you,re not going to do anything you wonrt an¡may.

That separated the real hard workers from those that just santedto get by maybe. (Talk about TV's effect on children)
I{e were talking earlier, before we got started, about some foodpreparation.... about what you could renember about putting foods
up and canning them, preserving then. why don't we þet into someof that.

How many days wourd you have to put ,em out in the sunshine?

rt depends on how hot the weather isi a couple of days or three
would do the job.

Kt{:

KÍ{:

ER¡ About what I've written down here?

Kl{: Yah, about drying some foods. Apples, how do you do it?
8R: I,ve got it written down there...
(The next, several minutes she refers to some notes she had made
concerning food preserving. These notes are attached. )

KW: So you'd dry ,em by slicing them, in thin slices?
ER: And lay tem on the cloth. rn rows. But the old peopre didnrtpgt 'em in rows. They just put 'em on there and sþreáa 'em outwith their hands. And each night they picked up tfre cloth andthat would bruise the apples and they'd get black looking, I dry

ny-appl9s.Þy putting them in a box, a cardboard box, putting awhite cloth under here and lay 'em in rows. Then each night, Ijus} pick the box and all up and bring it in and theyrrã notbruised. Itve got a lot in the freezer.

KW: And you would take 'em in before the dew fallsr so when Like the
sun starts to set, youtd bring tem in.

ER: That's right.
Kt{:

ER:
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KW OK. I dÍdntt know that. Berries.
you pick?

Í{hat kind of berries nould

ER: I{eIlr You could pick wild blackberries and r¡ild huckleberries andyou could dry those. My dad said that his nroÈher would take theberries and nix them with honey and molasses and that molasses
would preserve that berry it wouldn't rot. And she'd pu¡ em incrocks and put rags over tem. l{hen they wanted sonetÉing good
and sweet they could go get rem some.

KW: ooh Yeh, that sounds good. You got elderberries written downhere and vild pì.urns, persimmons.

ER: You could make persimmon butter. Take the seeds out ofpersimmons and pat tem out. Then they make chewy candy out oftem. Thatts what my dad said. HÍs nother must have Uãen a...she thought of the kids wantin' sonething sweet,.

KW: Yeh thatts good. Kids are arways wantin' something sweet.

ER: I{elI it didn't hurt 'en. That was about the only sugar they hadunless they went to town. And they did go to town.

KW: As far as preserving. the meats. Youtve got down here wild hogsand bear, deer, squirrel, ground hogs, coon, possums, turkey,quaiI, passenger pigeons, turtre, f1sh, doveJ, pheaËants añasheep. Boy thatrs a lot of meats.

ER: They had a lot of foods. rf they srere industrious and would goout and hunt.

KW¡

ER:

KT{:

KW:

ER:

How would you keep the flies off of then? Bugs.

I forgot to tell yoü, wash ,en in salt.
r¡ontt come around.

SaÌtwater, and the flies

Did they- have... did you ever eat bear growin, up? No? Becauser dontt hear many people talking about bear in tr¡is part of thecountry.

My dad went up on the mountain when he was rear littte and heslipped that, r've got that ord hog rifre over there, he slippedthat out and went up on a big mountain above the house late-óne
evening and he had a littLe dog named Fido. so Fido treed a bear
and that, bear started cornin, down the tree. pa said he throwedthat, rifle and he and the dog both ran back down to the house.
So they had bear in his time.

Youtve got down here passenger pigeons. r never realized.
They're ext,inct
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KW:

ER:

KT{:

ER:

They're extinct now, that's right. that, people used to eat then.

Oh yeh. You ate anything f guess back in those days. We eat
anything today and I bet theirs was a lot cleaner than what, r¡e
eat (laughter)

To preserve neat for winter. Youtve got hog sausage ground by
hand-turned grinder and flavor it with salt and pepper. The
pepper was...

That hot pepper. Now salt... in the olden days they had salt
licks. They could know where the deer went or the aninals go to
lick the ground and they'd get that for their salt or there used
to be peddlers come through the country carrying salt and it was
a very precious thing and we take it, for granted.

fhis meat, was then stuffed into a long cloth container and dipped
into a kettle of hot grease. Why was it dipped in the-ñot
grease?

To preserve it. ft cooked the outside, werve done that. ftrs
grood, real good. You know, just a long sock-like thing. It'd
cook the outside of it. Then you'd hang it up on the rafters and
let it cool, Let it hang there all winter and it, wouldn,t spoi1.

That coating of grease would preserve it?
rt seal it in and cooked the outside. Now wetve done arl those
things ury rnother and daddy and r. of course they carried it back
from where they had learned it.
You say there was little cloth to stuff with these rneats, so they
used corn shucks?

Yes. They would shuck the corn down. You know that little knob
on the end of the corn? They'd leave the whole shuck on it and
then they would stuff it.
Stuff the corn shuck.

Ànd tie it up here at the top, dip it in the grease and hang itto the ceiling.
OK. Now that,ts true recycling.
that's recycling.

We talk about recycling? Now

Daddy said you know his nother would go take one of then down,
slice it off and cook it over the fireprace and they weredelicious. Now wetve done the cloth ones but they didntt havecloths like we had.

Klt

KW

ER

ER:

KW:

ER:

Kl{:

ER:

Ktl

ER:
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KW Youtve got here huge poprar logs were cut the rengths that hrere
needed and hewed out to forn a trough, meat was piaced in these
troughs and a large amount of salt, sas added to the ureat' thenall of that was covered with water and this pickled the neat of
nhatever you were doing hogs, deer.

Have you been to the pioneer village thing over by clinton? overin there.
ER

KIíTERTAW (Snall talk about Museum of Appalachia)

ER: They have one of these big hollow logs. My nother said her Uncle
Noah used to do this. He preserved his meat in these big
hollowed out. logs, Iike a canoê-Iike thing. Then I suppose whenit had been in there a good vhile he'd take it out. youTve heardof jerky meat? And dry it and the flies wouldn't bother it on
account of the salt. Hetd have a smoke house.

KÍ{: Yeh that's what youtve got here, strips of rean meat, ribs or
hams hung and dried in a smoke house.

Do you know what a smoke house is?

Yeh yeh. And certain woods were burnt.
These are the nain ones?

Sassafras and hickory.

Yes you wouldntt use pine because it would taste like pine wood.
Oak would be too strong. That was the two nain...
sassafras and hickory. The meat was covered with molasses or
honey a¡d sart before snoking. you've got here sulphured appres.
Prace in a churn. . . place in the center of a thê f irst- sruall
churn or container like a tea cup futl of hold or cold..?
You know r dontt know how to speLl that. Embers would be abetter word.

Kl{: OK, embers.

ER: You know, when the wood burns down to coals we call it coals butit, should be embers.

KW:

ER:

Kt{:

ER:

KT{:

ER:

oK, these littre enbers, put 2 tabrespoons full of sulphur. Then
repeat the process. so what you nere doing is you weie actuarly
burning the sulphur on those coars with ttre apþtes. Repeat thã
process in the next layer the following aay uñLil the churn wasfull. so each day you,d repeat the proces- until the churn wasfull. sear the top with heavy croth, set aside for n¡inter use.

And they are delicious.ER:
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KI{ rtve never had any. To grlt corn for corn pone or bread, nortthis is what we were talking about earrier, the nills, but you
could do this at home.

ER: Hmm uh.

KT{: I{hen grains on the ear of corn have barely hardened, take a small
piece of tin, punch holes in the tin with a nair. Nair this on
a board, this piece of netal. Nail it to a board with the rough
side up. Then take the ear of corn and rub up and down the rough
metar until you got your cornmeal. very good. Now you courd áothis at home without having to go to the nil1
H¡nm uh. If you wanted a small quantity and fresh... but I donrt
know where they got the tin back in those days.

Thatts an expensive thing. Tin was pretty high.

(Inaudible)

Honemade Horniny. This was interesting.
wood ashes from the fireplace.

And keep tern nice and clean.

First, you have to save

ER:

KW: OK. And dry... you store ten. First you make a hopper to nake
the lye water from the ashes. llake a box from wood boards with
a hore in the bottorn. Then you put clean wood ashes in the box.

ER:

IG{:

ER:

KW:

ER:

KW:

ER:

KT{¡

ER:

KT{:

ER:

Kt{:

Now a real smal-r hole. r berieve ury mother put 2 or 3 layers ofcloth over the top of this hole...
So it wouldn,t aII go through

ft would just drip in there.

oK. slowly pour the water into the ashes, and as the water seeps
through the hole, catch it into a crock or glass contaj.ner.
Because thatts what youtre going to use.

You couldn't use metar because the rye would eat the ¡net,al.

Let the water stand until atl sediment,s are in the bottom. pour
off the water above the sedinents and then use that water.

Hnm uh.

oK. To make hominy, shell the corn. set grains in a crock or
glass container for two days. Then wash ten in clear water unt,i1
the husks come from the grains. cook in the water... and you
have the hominy. Now this water you cook ,em in...
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ER:

I(W:

ER:

Kt{:

ER:

KT{:

ER:

KW:

ER:

AW:

ER:

KW:

ER:

Kt{:

ER:

KT{¡

ER:

ER:

KW:

ER:

KW:

It,ts clear Írater.

Clear water.

Cook in water, did I say...?
Cook in the water. Thatrs OK.

You know, I dontt mean the lye water.

Not the lye water.

The clear $¡ater.

Now we haven,t used the lye water.
water for soap?

Yah.

Àre we going to use the tye

You use the rye water for the horniny the first tirne donrt you?
To soak the husk off.
You could use it. You r¡ouldntt use it again cause probabry...
ít,s done its work and weakened. so you'd want it sLronger for
soap.

Right. OK, to make soap... you use the lye water, stir into agarlon of grease and a garlon of water. rs this the lye water?

Yes

À gallon of 1ye water. Cook this mixture in an old iron kettleuntil mixture thickens. Pour this nixture in a flat container.
Mark the top of mixture into sguares and let then harden for aweek. And you have lye soap!

You have your soap.

So all lye soap is really, its just grease and those ashes?

Hm¡n uh

So what gets... is it the ashes that, provide the...
Did I say what kind of ashes?

I{ood ashes.

Just out from the fireplace.
the fire place.

You know, they could get tem fro¡n
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Kr{:

ER:

Kt{:

But it contains just enough grit in those ashes to...
oh no. All wood contains some lye... chemicals in the wood. oak
probably would be the best.

(cont,inuing to read from instructions) you've got here, to
preserve cabbage over into the winter as well as white potat,oes
and turnips and apples could probably be kept this r.y too.Build a mound of earth into a circle about five foot acrbss ina dry prace. Hollow out the dirt in the center and line with
straw or hay. You place your vegetables on this tnest. t coverit with more hay and dry pieces of bark

You know, big pieces of bark you could get off the tree.
You mound this over r¡ith about three feet of dry dirt. coverwith more leaves, hay, and roof over with large þieces of treebark. OK.

Now hretve done that for rrish potatoes since werve been here.
It works.

Yah. Now rtve heard a lot of people have done that withpotatoes. rtve never really heard of the turnips or the apples.

They call that |tholingrr them up.

Holing them up.

I don't know how you spell holing.

And when you want some you just dig a litt,le hole.

Dig you a little hole here

And reach in there...
Unn uh.

Grab ya sone out.

!{e did use our ingenuity back in those days. Now, our ancestors
vrerentt dunb people!

No

They found a lray.

They sure did.

Now we depend on factories. Itts easier.

ER:

KT{:

ER:

KT{:

ER:

Kt{:

ER:

Kt{:

ER:

Kt{:

ER:

KI{:

ER:

IC{:

ER:

Kt{:

ER:
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Kr{:

ER:

Tell me again about saving the seeds from the cabbage.

welr you hole it up over winter. Take ya a cabbage, head andall. Then when spring comes, take the cabbage out. Now, some
are going to rot theyrre not atl going to be perfect. Bury itin the ground, you know its got a big long státr down here-androots out this nay and head up here. Bury it in the ground.
rt,'ll þloo¡n. The thing wirl sprout up and it'lr have yellow
blooms on it rike nustard. Little seed pods wirl come out and
you have cabbage.

KW Do you rernember any nedicines that we made around the hone.
herbal teas.

ER: Yah, r remenber some. My motherts grandmother, LLza Greene, r.¡asan herb doct,or. My mother used to go and stay with hergrandmolher. rf anybody got sick they would send foi her to getthe medicine. ltost of the tine shé had arr kinds of plañts
hanging around. of course mom and dad learned some ót it.
Sassafras tea. Have you ever drunk any of it?
Sassafras tea? Yah, itrs good.KW:

ER: That was to thin your blood in the spring. pennyroyal. Do you
know what pennyroyal is?

Yes.

You can rnake a tea of that for cords. And if you wanted to
murder anybody, you could take the roots of poke or poke berries
and make a tea out of it.
That was poisonous.

KW:

ER:

KW:

ER: That was poisonous. The rndians nay have put that on darts or
arrows to weaken an aninal or sonethinçf to catch them. Thatrsall r can think of right nohr. My daddy was an awfur herb person.
But I cantt remember all of it.

Àny

f know some people have tatked about nu1Ìein.

oh yes. To rip the leaf and put, it on a swelring or sonething.rf there was a sore or a wound theyrd get leeches out of tñe
creek put it on the rotten part and they wourd eat that out. r
saw on TV that, !h"y're going back to using reeches for anybodythat has a crot in their blood, a blood clot, to ret the leéches
suck the blood fron people and they put some kind of enzyme inthe person when the leech sticks his whatever it is to suck the
blood out. They're going to use those for medicar things.
They've come full circle on that then, going back to leeches.

Kr{:

ER:

KT{
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ER:

KT{:

ER¡

KW:

KÏ{:

ER:

Maybe in olden times... how do we know. of course they nake alot of synthetic things no¡r. They probably wilr find out the
synthetic quality in that leech. something about... if you hada fresh cut that was rear dangerous, to kirl some kind of live
animal and put that neat on it. rt would... r donrt know what
they did it for.
Stop the bleeding or something?

Sornething like that.
Have you ever heard of or used any type of sayings, incantations,
verses out of the Bibre on someone who was hurt to help heal
then?

I,ve heard that, yês. I have a neighbor up the road, shers in
her rate 60's. shg goes to the church of God. she tetls me they
have certain reading for certain kinds of sicknesses but she
never did go into detail.

ER

KW: I{hich ones were which?

ER: No.

Stop Side B at 9:45

Begin Again Side B at L2¡35

Kl{: You were talking about this being part of,
the Nashville-Knoxville highway.

ER: The Nashville-Knoxville highway.

You were talking about the Inn.
bott,o¡u of this land.

this road right here,

Where do you want me to start?

That there was an fnn at the

Kl{:

ER:

KT{:

ER:

Yes. The store chimney is still there. They called ,en wayst,ations. They could stay all night there ãnd change their
horses and refresh and go on. Arnies have marched up and downthis old... Nashville-Knoxville road. rt was just aá old roadcut out through the woods in earry tines. There hras a fort up
on top of this hitl. This is a bulret, r took ít over to oak
Ridge and they predated it with...
Carbon L4 or whatever it is?

They had that ID day. Have you ever been?

No.

Oh my.
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Kt{ That's a big bullet.
see, therets two big walnut trees out there. A storm came and
blew one of tem over. so ny daddy and r took a crosscut saw and
lre sawed it up. ÌÍe was saüing aiay and hit this thing, in it.
so we got it õut. For years ít ju3t Jtayea around here. t{henr got more knowledgeable, where to go and to ask, werl r did.
Mr. D.E. cooper, he's long gone. vfhen r first came here, he wasold then. He told us there was a fort and there is an ord
chirnney hole up there on top of the hirr. I{here the chinney has
been, everythingts gone from it, but the hole is st,irt there.
on the end of that hill is a cenetery. r donrt know how nany
people are -buried there but, you can terr by the sunk places, anãin older ti¡nes they would always prant cedar trees where people
lrere buried to mark their graves. rf you notice we donrÉ trãve
any cedar graves around here. But you do see lonely cedar trees.I{e}l, r took that to oak Ridge. They dated it, and evidently thatstory of the fort on top of the hill to guard this road or to
shoot frorn was there. But that walnut tree, gosh it was thatbig. One of the logs is still out there.

l{hat date did they put, on that?

It was... Civil War date. civil I{ar Era.

OK

I thought, it lras alive, yâ knol¡.
couldntt find it this morning.

f çtot the picture but I

That's just the front part of the bullet. The shetl musttve been
another 6,8,L9 inches long.

WeII, why didn't it explode?

ER:

Kt{:

ER:

Kt{:

ER:

KW

ER:

KW: r guess, well most bullets when they hit they spread out,. rt
must of hit, that, soft tree and gone right in.- But, that's how
they used to make the¡n. The bullets they nake now are softer or
have a horlow p_oint and.theytlr explode on inrpact. rtrll just
shatter. The old ones didn't shatter. They kept... they stáyedin that form.

ER:

ER:

KW:

If youtve never been to one of those fD
something. (Srnall talk about ID day).

days it,s really

Those ¡nen that !¡ere working there. They said, rDo you nind if
T come up there?rr A whole gang of tem came with those geiger,is it geiger?

GeÍger counter?
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ER:

KT{:

ER:

They went all around. They found some old noney.

Metal detector. They came up with a met,al detector.
Yah! They found some money. Ànd a lot of old bullet shells.
so evidently what we heard... when we built this house, Dy nother
and daddy and I laid the bl.ocks. I{e had never laid blõcks but
we did, cause we were desperate for a house. The other one was
leaning over and about to fatl. rn the back we dug up a grave.
You know, the night before that r had a dream. r drearned we dug
up sone bones. BLess that I would dig the foundation about Lj
inches d9.p so we couLd put concrete in there. r dug up thisgrave and it was great big rumps of white stuff like chair. rdidntt know what it was so r hollered and told rny daddy. He wasplowing the garden, to come, that r found that grave -l dreamedabout. r realry... this is an honest true tale. He came and hesaid it hras guick lirne. rn olden t,ines they would burnlimestone. rt would have to be brought in caule we got no
rimestone deposits here. rt was used to keep down gerrns andwhatnot. welr, r found some buttons, brass buttons, it was eatenoff . r've got tem some r¡here here in a rittle glass jar. I{e
found several bones. Ànd we heard a tale from Mr. D.E. cooperthat there used to be a place here you courd spend the night ánd
change your carriages as well as that one there. The innkeepers
would rob wealthy peopre and take their noney. welr, r gol nyold deed out. rt's in a safe deposit box. rt goes way back, waÍ
back over a hundred years. The land had been sold twice. tikáthis- nan bough-t it, and it had been sold again some nay oranother. That innkeeper could have falsified the records and got,
the property. r dontt know. rt was a rear interesting thing.
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